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GRAND JURY RETURNS 2S FELONY INDICTMENTS
Solons Plan 

Court Fight
QKLAHOMA CITY. Dec 8.—(/pi— menis for interfering with the self-

The Oklahoma House of Rep it 
tentative* today adopted a resolu
tion requesting the Senate court of 
impeachment to enjoin the state 
•ward of affairs and other depart-

40 W fflxr:
LAGRANOE. Texas. Dec. 8.—(TP) 

--One juror still was lacking to try 
Mrs. Rebecca Bradley Rogers on a 
bank robbery charge when court re
cessed foe. lunch here today.

An even dozen men of the two 
venires of 184 are left from which 
•o choose the twelfth Juror but In
asmuch as examination of venire
men seems not nearly so rigid as it 
was in the beginning of the trial It 
was expected that little difficulty 
vnjild be experienced In complet
ing the panel thi* afternoon.

m
LIST WEEK in JUNE

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—f/PV— 
The battle of ballots for a republic
an presidental candidates to suc
ceed Calvin Coolidge will be waged 
In the civic auditorium of Kansas 
City, beginning next June 12.

Offering a foretaste of the skirm
ishing likely to develop at the con
tention selection of the Missouri 
city by the republican national com 
mittee came late yesterday on the 
twentieth ballot. Although openly 

ppoiled my Chairman Butler of 
thrfcommittee. Kansas City won out 
Only after a dogged fight that at 
one lime found San Francisco Just 
four votes from victory.

The final vote was: Kansas City 
68. San Pranciseo 39; Detroit, and 
Chicago I. Cleveland, Philadelphia 
and San Antonio also received scat
tering votes during the hours of 
balloting but never enough to inject 
them into the contest bteweon the 
Missouri and California cities.

Selection of Tuesday. June 12. for 
the opening day of the meeting 
made It appear certain that the 
democratic convention will follow 
that of republicans. The democra
tic national coronuttee will meet 
hare next month to select a date, 
vej^ablv in the last week of June 

Exhausted by the day-long dead
lock. Jiip ’. .refpfUicap r/muaiUac. 
members retired when the final 
choice was made, leaving to an ar
rangements committee to prepare 
today the final details of the con
vention. Including the designation 
of a temporally chairman The 
committee did. however, reapportion 
the number of votes each state will 
have tri the convention. Twelves 
states are affected by the change, j 
Alabama. Louisiana and New York ; 
losing one each: Georgia. North 
Carolina and Virginia losing two; 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Wisconsin 
three and Tennessee eight, with 
Texas and Kentucky each gaining 
three.

I ____
Morrow Plans for 
Conference Pet ween 
Coolidge and Calles

convened investigation session.
A petition will be prepared by tlie 

legal advisory’ committee and pre
sented to the Senate. The action 
is expected to bring the question 
of legality of the House and the Sen
ate before the courts again.

Under the resolution the Senate 
will be asked to compel the state 
board of affairs to furnish all sup
plies necessary and ccmpel the state 
auditor, A. S. J. 8haw to pay salary 
and expen&e' -claims of members.

| # ’ . 55-
Johnston W on’t 

Fire Secretary
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 8 — (Jib 

—Governor Henry S. Johnston de
clared today that he will not dis
charge Mrs. O. O. Hammonds, his 
confidential secretary, even if such 
an opportunity should be given him 
as tlie price of immunity from im
peachment.

Mrs. Hammond is a storm center 
of the present self-convened session 
of the legislature. A petition pub
lished several weeks ago asked in
vestigation of her rumored influ
ence over the governor and charged 
that her employment was unautlior- 
ized by law.

“ It would be yellow, it would be 
hiding behind the skirts of a woman 
and it would be base and venal to 
discharge Mrs. Hammonds under 
fire and on false charges." the gov
ernor said.

He indicated he would answer no 
summons to appear before a House 
investigating committee, and that If 
he were ousted from office by the 
senate, he would disregard the ac
tion. holding it to be illegal.

Johnston is to 
Take Action

Remus O ffers to 
Apologize Hut Is 

Given No Answer
/'CINCINNATI. Ohio. Dec. 8 - 1/P1 

—George Remus still was 
nervous and shaky today after 
Ills emotional outburst of yes
terday. but was fit for resump
tion of his murder trial.

Upon the convening of court 
Remus arose and stated:

“ Your honor I want to apolo
gize to you and the jury for mv 
unmanly conduct of yesterday."

There was no response, and 
Rennes sat down and listened si
lently and without any further 
display of emotion as Harry 
Trucsdale. self confessed gunman 
resumed his story of a plot to 
kill Remus. Trueadale yesterday 
testified • the defendant's wire 
Promised him $10,000 to slay 
Remus.

Remus shot and killed his wife 
October 6, last.

Truesdale testified he had fol
lowed Remus for days awaiting 
an opportunity to kill him.

DEATH TOLL IS
3

HAMMER
Girl W ife Slays 
Husband After  

Bridge Row

!

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 8.—Of)— 
Freezing temperatures in the South
west and West were accompanied by 
a series of fires, resulting in three 
deaths, injury to seveial persons 
and losses of more than a half mil
lion dollars.

Fire of undetermined origin de- 
1 stroyed a five-story warehouse own
ed by Armour and Company in 
Kansas City, K a n . last night. Tlie 
loss was estimated at from $350,000 
to $500,000. Two firemen were 
slightly injured.

An aged farmer, his wiie and 
granddaughter burned to death near 
Okmulgee Okla , yesterday and last 
night three buildings were destroyed 
in a blaze that threatened New 

I Boston. Texas. Tlie loss was esti- 
! mated at upwards of $50,000. 
j Subzero temperatures In the 
; Rocky mountain states today con
tinued to chill winds that swept the 

| southwest. The mercury stood at 
I 14 above at Oklahoma City this 
! morning with the prosjiect It would 
| soon crowd the zero mark. Guymon. 
i Okla.. held the record with t hree 
: below. A pipeline crew worked last

U . __|__________ _ ___ _. 1 night to bring the new gas supply to
The Smith-Vare fight in tTie senate Enid. where low pressure threatened 
became merely the Vare fight today | cause suffering, 
as the senate began its round of The coldest weather of the sea- 
oratory preceding the vote bv which •son was recorded at Amarillo. Tex- 
opponents of William S. Vare. o f as- The freezing temperatures ex- 
Pennsylvania, were determined to 1 tended into Central Texas, 
deny him the oath of office, as they Temperatures well below freezing 
denied it yesterday to Frank L .1 prevailed in Utah and Idaho.
Smith, of Illinois. 1 Montana's blizzard toll stood at

Senator McLean, republican, of ] two dead. Charles D. Snell, sheep- 
Connectlcut. took up the cause of herder, and Theodore Hirschberg, 
Vare at tire ppcnmg of debate todav, I five. Bynum. Montana, froze to 
lamenting the "inability for a dts-1 death. Three men. were frozen 
interested trial" for the Pennsyl-j death in Canada, 
vanian. ---------

Three* Killed  
in Chicago

H I M  STILL
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. — </pi-

T

OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 8.—|/P> 
—Governor Henry S. Johnston to
day told the Associated Press that 
he is "starting action" in connec
tion with the meeting o f the special 
session of the Oklahoma House of 
Representatives and the convening 
of a Senate court of Impeachment.

The governor, reiterating that 
there is no legality to the self-con
vened session, said his plan of ac
tion had not yet been determnied 
but may be before the day is over. | 
He will confer with attorneys today, 
lie intimated, to determine win, , 
course to pursue.

I!
CONTACT WITH JURY

2 Men Are Killed 
in Car Crash, One 

Seriously Injured
LUBBOCK. Texas. Doc. 8 .-4 /P)— 

Marttn Kern* of St. Louis, one of 
those in the automobile with two 
men who were killed when it over
turned near Spur last night, was in 
a serious condition today. Physicians 
at the Spur sanitarium expressed 
doubt that he would recover.

Those killed were Ed Hillin. 62. 
and John Picture. 30. Their bodies 
were burned when the automobile 
caught fire H H. Johnson 40. was 
cut about the head. Sam People was 
thrown clear of the car and not hurt 
much

Tlie men were laborers on their 
way from Hoaring Springs to Brcck- 
enridge.

—— — <+• - ■ - — —

Local Stations 
Not Notified of 

Gas Tax Demand

CHICAGO. Dec. 8.—UP)—'Winter 
came in earnest to the middlewest 
today, pushed southward by a fifty- 
mile gale accompanied by heavy 
snow and biting below zero tempera
tures.

---------  While Minnesota. Iowa and Wis-
WA8HTNGTON, Dec. 8. —(/Pi— j consin bore tlie brunt of the bliz- 

Seeking to prove that Bums detec- zard and low mercury which has 
lives were trying to establish con- prevailed in the northwest and Can- 
tact with Edward J. Kldwell. Fail- ada since Monday. Illinois was wind 
Sinclair oil conspiracy trial Juror, and snow-swept as its thermometers 
the government today introduced a slid si0wly downward. The cold was 
report in the criminal contempt felt from Colorado to the Ohio Val- 

; proceedings to show one detective iev and south to the Gulf o f Mexico 
i sought contact with a relative o f I 'Temperatures of 20 below zero 

the "Juror In whom we are inter-1 wcrc not uncommon in Minnesota, 
csted." | while train sendee was jumbled and

I Kidwell has been accused of hav- j traffic was almost at a standstill in 
( “ »g said he expected to have an many parts. Minneapolis and St. 
j automobile "as long as this block” p aui called it the worst blizzard in 
1 before the trial was over. Frank J. fQur years. St. Paul and Sioux Falls.
| O'Reilly. assistant manager ofj s  D , were among larger cities forc-
| Hums' New York office, reported ho j ed. to close their schools, while at 
i engaged Kidwell s brother in con- i Minneapolis classes were dismissed 
! venation in his barber shop. \ ;U, u ie University of Minnesota for

The government also presented the first time in history, 
evidence that Sheldon Clark, th e : The storm wrought havoc among 
Chicago oil man. had gone to the Great Lakes shipping in the con-
hotel room where reports of Bums ^ t e d  Detroit river channel, and
detectives were made to Henry seriously affected ferry sen-Ice t o -------------- -------
Mason Day. Sinclair's confidential Windsor A tug boat's crew o f five .  .  ,  .  . . .
associate Clark is one of those was safely landed by fire boat res- L f n f l V  IS  I n V l t e d
under contempt charges. cuers after It had been lashed about ’

O'Reilly said he made a verbal re- 1 heplessly and driven upstream in
j port to Charles G. Ruddy, Bums the face of the gale. Three occu- >
! manager, on the Kidwell incident, pants of a rescue boat narrowly es- J
1 Tlie testimony was introduced over (>aped drowning, when they capsized
| the objection of defense counsel. , „n  the way to aid the crew of a , -------- -

Kidwell was accused by Don K. launch which had been driven on WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—i/P)—
I King, a newspaper man and J. Ray, the rocks near St. Clair. 'T h e  state department was advised
■ Akers, a former street car conductor.; Three persons were killed in traf- today that the embassy in Mexico 
; with having bragged of what he fjc accidents in Chicago. In the ! city  understood that President CnJ-
cxpected to get out of the oil trial. ( .suburbs of Evanston and Glencoe ]es had extended an Invitation to
He has denied the accusations the gale uprooted trees, shattered Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh to

O'Reilly's report was interpreted j windows, and interrupted lighting 1 make a non-stop flight from New

p.AINESVILLE. Ohio.. Dec. 6.— 
UP)—A restless night in a 

county Jail cell, smoking cigar
ettes lor solace, was 21-year-old 
Velma West's preparation for 
facing a charge of husband slay
ing today.

Mrs. West signed a confession 
yesterday that she had slain her 
husband. Thomas E. West. 26. 
Tuesday night at their home in 
Perry. Ohio, near here, using a 
claw hammer and a table leg 
for weapons, and that shr liad 
then motored to Cleveland to 
keep a bridge party engagement 
The slaying, she said, followed a 
quarrel.
• The arrest was made at the 
Cleveland home of her mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Van Woert. 
Brought here. Mrs West was 
given no intimation that she 
was suspected of having knowl
edge of how her husband had 
met his death. She was ques
tioned by Sheriff Ed Rasmussen 
and Prosecutor Seth Paulin.

After two hours of question
ing. Rasmussen suddenly asked: 
“Why did you leave the back 
door open?"

Wilts. Then talks
Mrs. West seemed suddenly to 

wilt. Then, straightening, she 
replied:

"Alright. I'll tell the truth. I 
killed him after a quarrel."

The bridge party, to which she 
had been invited by Miss Mabel 
Young of Cleveland, was the 
cause of the quarrel, tlie confes
sion said. Her husband did not 
want her to go.

In their little bungalow at 
Perry the argument became 
heated. Mrs. West got a ham
mer from the kitchen, followed 
her husband into the bedroom 
and struck him a blow on the 
head, the confession said Then 
she grabbed a leg which had 
been broken off a small tabie 
and beat him.

bispm r, of Body
She tied the lifeless feet with 

twine, the confession detailed, 
stuffed a gag in the mouth. 
Taking off her bloodstained 
garments she dressed for Uie 
bridge party. It was then six 
o'clock. She went down to the 
parlor, picked her music off the 
piano—lor she knew bridge 
would become monotonous and 
she would be asked to sing— 
left the house with the lights 
nil burning and drove in her own 
car to Cleveland.

When she reached Miss 
Young’s home, she said she 
went upstairs and washed the 
blood from her hands and arms. 
The guests at the party knew 
little about biklgc and she. too. 
was a beginner. In time the 
game grew monotonous as she 
exi>ected it would They asked 
her to play. So she played while 
others danced.

She remained overnight with 
Miss Young and in the morn
ing went to her mother's home 
in East Cleveland.

SIG H TLESS | T

WASHINGTON, Dei- 8.—f.V>—A 
1 demand lor congressional scrutiny 
1 of the jury system in Washington I 
:as a result of jury tampering char- 
( ges growing out o f the F.ill-Sinclalr ' 
trial was made in the House today 

| by Representative Blanton, demo
crat. Texas

The Texan s demand marked thel 
j first outburst in the present con-' 
gress over the oil cases which were’ 
a frequent, subject of debate during1 

I the last session when Senator Hef
lin of Alabama repeatedly attacked 
Justice Hitz who presided at the 

, Fall-Doheny trial.
Scores System.

In every state in the union. Blan- 
I ton said. Juries were kept in charge 
. of an officer but in the nation's 
capital on an important case a jury 
was permitted to go unguarded 

j At a result, he -said, the charge 
had been made “a bunch of Burns 
detective agency men at the insis
tence of one of the defendants." 
shadowed jury members looking for 
an approach.

“ Because of this." lie added, “it 
behooves the chairman ot the ap
propriation committee and the Judi
ciary committee to look into the Jury 
system here.”

Blanton added that In his opinion 
trials such as the Fall-Sinclair trial 
should be held outside of Washing
ton because of the jury system and 
also because he had been told a 
number of Washingtonians were 

• prejudiced against the government.

Coolidge Racks 
Mississippi Plan

A LTHOUOH he is bund Thomas 
D. Sc hall. United States Sena

tor from Minnesota, is expected to 
plav an important part in the legis
lative doings of the present Con
gress. You see liiti, here being led 
into the Capitol by Mrs. Scliall

UP OR B O W

SHARKS. Okla., Dec. S.—(JP)—Hi* 
chest pierced by two bullets, tin 
body of J W Ceariev, city marshal, 
today- was found in an alley back of 
the Farmers and Merchants Bank. 
The officer apparently had bean 
dead about three hours. z

Officials suspect that Ceariey 
killed by robbers whom he caught 
m an attempt to rob the bank.

CLARK IS RE-ELECTED 
AS HEAD OP M R IG 1 N  
PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—UP)—E. W 
Clark of Los Angeles. was re-elect
ed president of the American Pe
troleum Institute here tday.

Mr Clark, who is executive vice 
president of the Union Oil Company 
of Los Angeles has been active in 
conservation work in the oil field 
and it was said his re-election wa- 
desired to give him an opportunity 
to carrv on hi* work. *

Tlie nominating committee, whose 
choice is usually accepted by the Di
rectors. reported WilliaimjO^ Skejiy 
of Tulsa. Okla.. as its choice p  
president. The board's lihexpecpd 
action, however was no refleetpn 
on the committee's clmice.'tt was ex
plained

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. X. — 
1/F1—< otton  prices broke a p 
proximately $4 a hale under the 
highs established after trading 
was resumed ItiUowiug publica
tion of the government's crop 
report. Selling by disap|M>inied 
longs who had expected the 
yield to be much smaller and 
considerable short setting car- 
ilrd Januarv contracts down 
eighty points from  liu- high.

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 8.—< zp,_
Tlie cotton market advanced 21 Co 
36 points here today when the gov
ernment crop and giimings report 
was anounced but prices soon de
clined to a level with yesterday's 
close.

to Make Flight to 
Mexico by Calles

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—t/F)— 1 
Placing the full support o f his ad-1 
ministration behind It. President 

: Coolidge today transmitted to Con-1 
gress the army engineers’ plan for 

J controlling Mississippi river floods 
The proposal deals with the low

er valley alone, from Cairo. Ills., to|
I the gulf, and would cost 8396.400,000 :
I to be expended In ten years. It pro- ' 
vides for a spillway above New Or
leans, diversion flood ways in the 

j Atchafalya and Tensas basins in 
Louisiana, a river bank flood way 
from Cairo to New Madrid. Mo., the 
strengthening and raising of exist
ing levees and the stabilization of 

' the river channel.
The federal government would j ______

bear eighty per cent of the cost of V L ,  W p n c o f . 'n , ,  
the control project, estimatexi at a D c I I S B I l U I l
total o f $185.400 000 and all o f the jr» V p v t -  Vl»T*l»'

; $111,000,000 expense for stablization ,_________________
; and mapping o f the channel. The 
! valley states would assume 20 per 
j cent of the flood control cost. The 
' national government now pays only 
j 66 2-3 per cent of flood control 
I costs. . ^

Although the lower courses of the 
Mississippi's tributaries directly 
connected with its so-called Alluvial 
valley are included In the plan, the 
problem of controlling the floods of 
those streams is left for the future 
until the army engineers complete 

; their survey authorized by the last 
I Congress. The construction of res- 
erviors Is deemed "too costly" by 
the report in proportion to the value 
as flood control measures.

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—UPy— 
Cotton prices, after rising mod
erately upon receipt of the gov
ernment’s final crop estimate 
today dec!bird more than S2 a 
bale from last night's closing 
quotations on the New York 
cotton exchange.

The selling movement was In
fluenced largely by unfavorable 
trade advices, including reports 
of further mill curtailment on 
account of the poor outlook.

NEW YORK Dec. 8.—(/pi—Cotton 
prices failed to develop any sensa- 

, tional movement on the New York 
cotton exchange today alter publi-

No Verdict in 
Lilliendahl Case *

is Yet Returned
MAYS LANDING N. J., D r.. 8.

—The jury in the Litttendahl
murder trial was still deadlocked to- 

- day after more than 20 hours o f  de
liberation. It took the case at 5:35 
p. m.. yesterday.

The defendant*. Mrs. Margaret 
LalliendahJ and Willis Beach, who 
are jointly charged with the murder 
o f tlie woman's husband, spent th« 
day in jail and were said by guards 
to be nearing exhaustion from the 
nervous ft rein of waiting to heat 
’heir fete.

District Stewards 
Hold Conference in 

Brownwood Todau
The annual meeting ot tin 

Brownwxxid District Board of Stew
ards of the Methodist church w* 
held In tin- First Methodist church 
Thursday morning. At this meet
ing the plans for the year's work in 
this district were discussed and in 
part adopted. Salaries o f  all pas
tors in the district were set as well 
as the salary o f the presiding elder 
of the district. Each pastoral 
charge in the district was assessed 
its part in caring for the benevol
ences of the church In this district. 

■  At the conclusion of the businesr

tious estimate.

EL PASO. Dec. 8.—(/pi—El Conti
nental. Spanish language news- 
paix-r. ^ays today tliat It is reported
!” at sent to all filling stations in Texasto arrange a conference between .............__.j  "  , u .  i U _________________________

Notices of requirement to pay a 
one cent gasoline tax for atxnit ten 
months of 1923. which were being

by the government as referring to servic,..
Kidwell when he said his report 
concerned the person “ in whom we 
are interested." It was a surprise 
and had not been made public be- y
fore. A report with that section; ♦ SUITS FILED
eliminated was seized by 
States marshals when they 
Ruddy's room.

United! ♦ 
raided |

President Coolidge and 
Calles. Tlie paper further says it 
would be held somewhere In the

Pro , .  n t1 yesterday by the Attorney General’s
Department at Austin, according co ; P n c f / i r  m
an Associated Press dispatch to The j M tU f/llo l  I  U o llr l  III 
Bulletin yesterday, had not been re-

Leonard Miller filed an injunc
tion suit against A. B. Donaldson 
with District Clerk Charles S. By- 

! num. Wednesday December 7. M c-

York to Mexico City.
Department officials would not 

discuss the project further than to 
say that the Washington govern
ment would, o f course, lend evdr. 
assistance to Colonel Lindbergh if 
he desired to make such a flight.

While details are lacking. It ap
pears probable that, the flight con
templates a trip sometime in Jan
uary. which makes it possible that 
the trans-Atlantic fltqj- may extend 
his trip south of Mexico City or pos-

New Revenue 
Bill Announced

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 - 
The new revenue bill will call for a j trade interests, 
total cut In taxes of $232,735,000 In
stead of $236.000 000 heretofore esti
mated by members of the House 

1 Ways and Means Committee.
Chairman Green formally advised 

the House of the estimate today in 
a report on the measure. The new orize construction 
estimate is only $7,735,000 above the | tional bridge acros

cation of the final government n o p 1 session thi mornin" all visiting 
report estimate indicating a yield of stewards and pastors 'assembled
12.789.000 bale- a decrease of only liroun<j the briquet table at the
53.000 bales compared with the pre- southern Hotel as guest* of the

district presidin* elder Rev. W. H
Values, however, moved up about Coleman There were about fifteet 

/Pi— $1 a bale on covering and buying! gtewards and pastor* at tod ay
meeting

ALLOW VTTAt'K
AUSTIN Dec 8. —(/Pi—Rein

statement of an attack by C. G 
M'allot on an ordinance of the city 
of Brownsville, purported to au’ h- 

o f an Intema- 
(he Rio Grande

maximum of $225,000,000 recom- there, was 
mended by Secretary Mellon court

allowed bv the supreme

0t . - T h "  trinrtnM0 1hfl<̂ ,hdere1 local filling stations to---------- from hts trip to Cuba where,day mana?ers of W r»l o f  the!re:’ i * s 
he A h  
pan WO

to attend the Pan-Ameri- 
nference some time in Jan-

RI LE IN TRUCK CASE

stations statpd this afternoon, can wmereuce some vane ... - « . - ]  n  ,s hu  oplnion ,hat the filling!
uwT stations over the state will resist the

tax. or at least take some action for 
a thorough investigation of the sta
tus of it, said Jack Howard of the 

_  ■  Red Top Service Station, but lie
TEXARKANA. Texas, Dec. 8.—(/pi does not oxpect any definite state- 

—The sixth court o f civil appeals: mpnt as to t)M> coUrse to be pursued 
today decided against the contcn- untiI official notices are received 
Hon of A. C. Loiiweln of Harris and funy considered,
county, that he should be exempted Among the filling stations that
from paying registration fees on ln business In Brownwood in
trucks he owns. Exemption claim | j 903 urr the Oulf. the Magnolia
**s based on the fact the trucks are I Top service Station. City Ser-
used to carry United States mall j v|ce station. Dav's Station. Ralph 
ondfi contract. The court held that j Matthews Hart At Son (now under 
ihjEneks were not an integral Part j different ownership), and George 
of the federal government and that j Matthews.
-~istration fees should be paid. —---------—---------------
^  BUYS "STORMY" DAVIS

Service of Dry Law 
League Dies in Car

Cartney. Foster and McGee, attor- ! s,ply to C)lba dlir|n? lhe meeting
I neys for the plaintiff 
! —livestock I ‘,11 ere of 

! gress.
the Pan-American Con-

ROOC.E8S FOR BROWN

Dec

j DALLAS. Dec. 8. —(/p,—Ray Wln- 
! der. business manager of the Knox- 

6 —</P)*—Linton I vitte oivi> in the South Atlantic As
M B aM itik iii 11J

JEFFERSON. Texas. Dec. 8. — j 
(/P)— Rev. O. Hardy Lewis, whose] 
effects indicated he was a Baptist j 
minister in the service of the Texas 
antl-8aloon Legaue, died suddenly 
about noon today In an automobile. 
Oliver McNeil liad given Mr. Lewis j 
a ride from Avlnger.

Among tlie papers found in Mr I 
Lewis' possession was a will, in which : 
he gave all his property to his widow j 
Mrs. Charlotte Anna Lewis of Ccn- I 
tral College. Conway, Ark.

TEST HOP FAILS
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 8.—</H(— 

The 8plrit of California, tri-motor- 1 
ed monoplane piloted by Captain | 
Charles Kingsford-Smith and Lieut.

R U M

Girl, Fiance Arc 
Dead from Toast 

to Happiness

niwuicecl today t!lat I break the world'* endurance rightflALLA©.
nrrfrw* an lnfielder. tiaAad sqr.

• V vco  o| T « J . e t f l * 1 h * i purthvsed C \ Stcrr'y) Dntls roernri A hjc’.-rn <j$: Mr 
| i!l(| fn  and sluw|.n» icuMial* frrni the Ante.- Jgt*f t i c  •

U iii/ She 1 iiac at"’ -

M EW  YORK. Dec. 8.—(/P i-T h e  
^ death from poison liquor of s 

25-year-old girl and her fiance were 
on the record of the medical ex
aminer today as the closing chapter 
of a party where they had drunk 
toasts to future happiness in mar
riage.

A draught of the same liquor that 
caused the death Monday o f Miss 

George H.'Pond. U. S. N.. landed at Catherine Gray McDonald, former 
Mills Field at U :28 a. m., today aft - 1 
er abandoning a third attempt to

Dr. John Proctor. 
Bapt is t Mission ary 

Is Dead in China
SHANOHAI. Doc. 8.-( /P h -D r  

John Proctor, for 15 years sccretarv 
of the Baptist foreign missionary 
society ln China, dropped dead from 
heart failure in the street today.

Dr. Proctor spent 30 years In 
missionary work ln China. He for
merly resided in Kansas City. His 
widow in Shanghai and four chil
dren ln the United States survive.

He will be buried December 10 at 
Shanghai.

PACKING PLANTS BURN 
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 8.—LPi — 

Fire which raged througliout the 
Columbia University student, took night at the oM Morris and Oom-

Coletnan Incites 
hi wan is Officers

to \ttend Meeting
At the regular meeting o f the 

Brownwood Kiwanls Club tod%y 
noon at the Graham Hotel. Mo
no i, n o r m  ra: was made »that the 
Coleman Kiwanis Club had extend
ed an Invitation to the Brownwood 
club, inviting all officers of the lo
cal club to be guests of the Coleman 

1 club at an earlv meeting in that 
1 city
( H N. Johnson was introduced to  

: the Club as a new member today 
Mr Johnson I* connected with the

pARCHMAN. Mias., Dec. 8. —bP)— j officers in the Tennessee hills. He Q ,,jf Refining Company 
1 Krnnle Wagner, serving a life surrendered and was sentenced to mim, Novalyne Price favored th*

: sentence for the murder of a deputy dir in the electric chair. While c i u  ̂ todav with two very interest-
sheriff. failed in an attempt to | waiting the outcome o f an appeal, j tag readings. Tom Posey was ac-
shoot his way to freedom from the JVagner led a daring jail break at rompanied by Miss. Gladys Cnston

' Knoxville and succeeded in escap-

Slaye
Try

r Halted In 
at Jail Break

state prison farm here yesterday. 
Wagner was forced to surrender by 
a trusty who disarmed him after the 
notorious convict had shot a guard 
through the chest and had suffered 
two flesh wounds ln an exchange 
of shots. A fellow prisoner, James 

I Carter, succeeded in escaping al
though wounded in the leg.

Wagner is said to be the slayer 
I of five men during a sensational 
I criminal career. His first bid for 
! notoriety came on Christmas eve in

ing. A few months later he sur
rendered to a woman sheriff in Tex
arkana. Ark., saying that his con
science bothered him because of the 
death of tlie two Tennessee men. It 
took Wagner several hours to con
vince the woman and other of 1 leers 
that he was really a fugitive from 
justice but he subsequently was re-

during two vocal numbers.

THE W E A T H E R  !
------------------------------------------------- 1

todhj to
ynr-v a

r V g A W  V*
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the life Tuesday of 8 Fet.ton Sleek 
iqgw . 28 a satefmun. and tor
MAh. by the stL'l mcdiral sx 
rJtewed. SJ’-d :. . -r. v.dr.f
a  V 'tb

Oklahoma: Tonight fair, not so 
cold in north and west portions

turned to Mississippi where he w as; Friday fair, rising temperature 
tried and given a life sentence fore g u t  Texas Tonight fair, colder
the murder of his first victim. Dur- . on srest coast, freezing

piny packing plant here, now owyied 
iv A rronr -nd Company degtr&ied 
to it  Udir.-: ar.d f i  id

_ __________ — Iwy to (W gt wllh
1924 when after he had broken ing his trial Wagner told of slaying j temperature 25 to 80 degrees F *
freni e in O teem  county. MJt& :t -  Tennessee and their (day fall, not so viid . j
he she *21 kl'JFl a input- shirt* wer% i v i ’ hrrtttewI •«’. *  Texas TBRffnr.fu'r,
wPp  i ' i s t ip i i i  v. Sum. Tr. who fo'tower 1 - <- -  ;■ odd Is t i*  ruther***;
;:-25, .1* -ad tall*4 •h-’  pn.> a-'-r _  .rnjtg  r&titto E f
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Fancy Diamond

Diamond Set 
Brooches . . .

And Upward
Bracelets 
Selling at

And Upward
Vanities 
Selling at

And Upward

And Upward

ARMSTRONG 
JEWELRY COr-
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Gift Suggestions
From Broumwood’s Oldest Hardware Store

t i _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CARVING SET
Useful the 

Year Around

TRICYCLES
Great Fan and Exercise 

for the Youngsters

ROLLER SKATES
Keep the Children in the 

Open Air and Off the Street

COASTER WAGON
Useful as Well as Pleasure 

Giving. All sizes and prices.

A POCKET KNIFE
Thrills the Man as 

Well as the Boy
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y H E  Reindeer threw up his fine 
head and shook all the bells on 

his harness. There was the old 
music In hfs good old bells even if 

: times had changed since the days 
when Santa Claus slid easily tiown 
wide chimneys.

“ I’ve only this naif hour.” said he,
“before day break, to finish the story 
and then--after that of course I 
could go on talking, but you would i 
not understand.

The child patted his head.
"It seems to me they said you 

could only talk with us folks, peo- 
pjle. you know for an hour, Christ
mas Eve, at midnight,”  said the 
child.

The Strange Hum
"An hour, my, that would never 

do. tVe'd never get through the 
questions we had saved up to ask 
Santa. Perhaps they let us rein
deer have till day break because we 
belong to Santa. At any rate, let's 
go on with the story,”

The child nodded, and settled 
himself more comfortably to listen.: 
The Reindeer continued:

"My mate and I had eaten all the 
moss in one place and were think
ing ot looking further for a new- 
sped. when we first heard it. It was 
a low hum like a very large insect 
and far, far away. We have nothing 
to fear in our beautiful snow cover
ed country, because Santa has 
thrown magic all around it. So we 
felt no fear at this sound coming 
slowly nearer.

The Bird With Still Wings
"My mate said it sounded like a 

tornado in summer, ’ but it couldn't 
be that, for already our usual wuiter 
night that la. 's  for 'norths lmd 
settled down, with our only light, the 
Dancing Flames that aSnta Call. 
Aurora Borealis.

"We listened eagerly and soon lo
cated the direction. Then it ap
peared over the trees like a soaring 
bird, with never a motion in its 
wings. The humming grew to a roar 
as it drew nearer, and we turned to 
the shelter of overhanging snow
laden branches to watch this very 
strange thing. V.'e were Ju.t a little 
shy about being seen you know, 
though we knew Santas magic 
couldn't be invaded, and nothing 
could ever harm us.

pened.
.

man s’.

him nr 
" Oh 

shall u 
Chust” 
that!

U
I I

M
by i p

M , ry<r*/(om  DitOH
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The roar died away, end out S jj

tenter of the bird, a fur clad . ‘a 
'Plied carrying a heavy bag.
•une hurrying out to meet U  
; took the bag. j  j
dear me,’ said my mate, 1  i ' j  

sver be able to wait till g S  
.as Eve to find out all about M  
I’m just fairly quivering with , 1

I
“We called it the Tornado Birw

t remend 0U.J* rear■. and
much intc‘rwt as it

•ad and tlicn slowly
m the Icvrl stret ch of
. offttatvla':! house.
y  Stran?e 1thins hap-
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“Well, let's go see it," I said.
Reindeers Have Dignity

"W e 1 ambled over. In the snowy 
nibbling at moss as we went, so ns 
not to appear too eager. Someuiues 
we remember our dignity. It didn't 
seem to be a bird at all, now that 
it v as down cn the ground. It aid 
not smell like a bird to stait with, 
nor have any feathers.

"Sania laughed when he came 
ovc,' v ith the man and found as 
sniffing at the bird's wings.

" Here's Thunder and Dash,” he 
said to the man, 'and oh! the hard 
questions they’ll be asking Christ
mas Ei e. They each save up one 
question till Just before *e  start cut 
with the sleigh.

year, I could answer easily 
Thunder was disturbed 

y name, Santa Claus, be- 
laws as she knew them did 
me at all. It was a coitup- 1 
fault Nickolas. I explained 
why they ever thought I 

ly resemblance to a Saint I . 
. tell.

Thunder’s Wonder 
’The next year the reindeer ah 

wanted to know what made tlio 
Gasohne Pump work, and that wa; 
a hard one to answer. But I can 
always fall back on my magic when j 
I am cornered; so they were quite, | 
satisfied.’

"Thunder nudged me. She wrin
kled licr nosUds arid glanced to
ward the slied at the back of tlic 
house. ‘Yes.’ I said, ’the Bird does 
smell just like Gasoline Pump!'

"All tliis while the man was busy ' 
unloading bags from the Tornado 
Bird. Santa as ked us to help carry 
them to the house. They were bags 
of the usual Christmas letters, he 
said, from children all over the j 
world. They had arrived very early 
on account of the flying ship.

“ Tncver saw a ship like that.' [ 
whispered Thunder to me. You sec 
we have been every where in the 
world with Santa and we had never j 
seen a ‘ hip l kr that.

The Flying Ship Rises 
"But still if Santa said it was a 

flying ship, that would be all right, 
we knew , because Santa never told j 
us a he. though he did take refuge I 
in saying things were magic when 
he couldn't explain something.

"Later when the Bird’s master 
had had a good dmner with Santa, I 
be ebmbed In. on a sort of seat, like , 
the kind in our big sleigh, and then 
he moved some sticks, and then I 
the roar started again. Wc dashed |

, o ff to one side to watch and after j 
sliding along on the ground a ways i 
the bird rose In the air, roaring all' 
the time.

‘ anti Keens His Sleigh
"Higher and higher it sailed till j 

It was Just a tiny spot and finally 
it was lost In the Dancing Flames. I 

"Santa railed us. ’Another year’, I 
he said. 'I'll be taking all the chil- 1 
dren’s toys to them in just such a J 
flying ship. How wlD you like that?: 

“We shook all our bells to say n o ; 
—too many years have the children1 
counted on Santa Claus and his 
reindetia, we knew.”

•Did he carry out his threat?” 
asked the child. The reindeer shook I 
his bells again.

“Oh, he really couldn’t go In a i 
flying ship because ours is the only j 

h tb li could carry all the chil
dren's toys. You see he made dis-j 
appearing bags for the toys long : 
a-o, w hen he needed room. And [ 
wh'm he puts one In the back of the 
•leigh it Just disappears until he is 

! ready lor it. So there is plenty of 
room for the next bag.

What Makes It Co?
“Thunder said if she asked Santa 

what made the Tornado Bird go. he 
i would say it was magic, and that 
couldn't be so, because earth people 
rannot use magic. But that seemed 

j the most important question to ack 
land what do you think Santa said?” 

"What did he say?”
“Well, he scratched his head as 

he does when he Is trying to think 
| up an answer and he said it was 
| the noise that made it go! His eyes 
twinkled when he said it, and when 

I Thunder asked what made Tornado 
, Bird smell 1'ke Gasoline Pump, he 
I .-aid we would have to hurry and 
I go, because It took ever so much 

longer when people lived in apart- 
j rr.ents, to get all the toys delivered 

One Question a Year 
i "W e all danced round and round 
S making music with our bells in our 
' toy at starting off for another 
; Christmas.’

■Did Thunder ever find out about 
I the noise in the Tornado Bird?"
I asked the child persistently.
I The reindeer drew himself up 
i proudly. "We have to consider obr 
; dignity," he said. "We have only 
I one question a year. It wouldn't 
! be dignified to ask more.”

The child stirred uneasily and 
I awoke. "Only one question a year,”
I he sighed,— “ It certainly wouldn’t 
! do me."

KOLSTER
Radios

—THK BEST BY TEST— 

Priced to Suit Every’ Purse

Dollar for
buy better 
greater reliability 
ster Set gives you 
display—a model 
home—a price for 
—one standard, best.

you can't
\ OT only is a Kolster]
 ̂* Rrdio a mighty welcome! 

Christmas present, but it isl 
something that provides en-f 
joyment for years to come.j 
Giving a Kolster Set shows] 
keen discrimination on your] 
part,

Pecan Valley Electric Co.
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FOR HOME AND STABLE

The extraordinary Borozone treat
ment for flesh wounds, cuts, sores, 
galls, burns and scalds Is Just as ef- 

: foe live in the stable as In the liome. 
Horse flesh heals with remarkable 
speed under Its powerful influence. 
The treatment is the same for anl- 
m ab as for humans. First wash out 

■ Infectious ge:ms with liquid Boro- 
: zone, and the Borozone Powder com
pletes the heailng process. Price 
(liquid) 30c. 00c and $1.20. Powdei 
30e and 60c. Bold by Camp-Bell 

. Drug Stores and Renfro-McMinn 
I Drug Stores Adv

BOY GIFTS THAT ENSURE 
They Are Kosi Desired
At Our Siore You Will Find

\ /
A  Treasure House o f \Vluabloi Serviceable and Acceptable 

Gifts— ibat will give great joy to t|)* recipient long after Christmas 
has gone and come again! j f

F U R N I T U R E
Is the Ideal Vuletide Gift— It combines

Beauty and Service with necessity f t d  is a suggestion of friend
ship and thoughtfulness for years after ypu have forgotten making 
the gift. /

VISIT OUR STORE TODAY

Make Your Selections for Christmgs Delivery

New
Second-Hand 

Store
115 E. Broadway St. 

M. T. BOWDEN, Prop.
109 Brown Street 

Phone 975

■ . r t s
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BANGS

Clothes That A Agreeable
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Fine
Suits

$29.75
to

$70.00

U fH Ef^tVER men of discerning 
judgment gather, you’ll find 

Garner-Alvis garments. And 
there’s a reason; you naturally 
prefer to buy where you ’re sure 
o f getting late styles and super
ior w o o l c n 3  at prices that arc- 
well within your budget. Pay 
us a visit o f comparison— You 
wiil be pleased with your selec
tions.

E. D. Sheffield returned the last of 
the week from a business visit to 
San Angelo.

. Roger R. Wilson, who has recently 
I completed his new service station.
{ just east of the depot, und south of 

the railroad, opened the new sta
tion for business last Thursday. He 
handles the Goodrich Tires and 
Ethyl gas. Friends wish him suc
cess In his new undertaking.

Forrest Gilbert of Brownwood Is 
visiting liis grandfather and aunt

I \yt»elr
■ in I A. R. Hudgins ar.d famllv returned 
*TF ! Tuesday from Littlefield.

' I Mr. autl Mrs. B. S. Jennings of 
! Coleman visited in the home ol her 

F :t i brother, C. B. Geyger and family, 
f t  | The farewell program on Tuesday 
liu i night of last week for Red. W add ill 

and family was attended by a large 
r i  | crowd of friends and members of 
f t  ] the Methodist, church. A program 
j F  | was rendered.
f t  i Song. "Leaning on the Everlasting 
f t  Arms," by rendered by the congre- 

gation. Prayer by Rev. Daniel, pas- 
f t  tor of the Baptist church. Talks 

1 were made by the following repre- 
-  sentlng the different organizations 

of the church: Mr. Laymen repre- 
f t  sented the Board of Stewards; T. J. 

Hall, representing the Sunday 
School; Mrs. Maud Williams, repre
senting the Woman's Missionary 
Society , a violin number by Misses1 
Elizabeth Early and Vcrdenell Mar
tin.

Mrs. Arthur Davis, representing 
the Young Woman's Society : Miss 

F-J Lynette Franklin spoke In behalf of 
f t  the young people’s club; H.' L. All- 

| corn paid beautiful tribute to Rev. 
f t  Waddlll from the Presbyterian 
f t  Church. A solo was rendered by 
f t l  Claude Ausburn. Rev. Daniel, pastor 
Ft?  I o f the Baptist Church, spoke In be- 
f t  I half o f the Baptist Church and the 
n  i beautiful friendship and co-opera- 

| Hon existing between him and Rev 
f t  Waddlll.

A quartette by Misses Lucile Lay- 
m . man and sister Rubv Kffle Joe 
g }|  Wilson, and Mary June Allcom was 
f t  well rendered and enjoyed. C. B.

! Palmer, mayor of the town, spoke In

Savings 20% off
need the very things that are on sale it is wonderful indeed

Men’s Suits 
20% 
OFT

Boys’ Suits 
20% 
OFF

t
S
*
*

Hats
20%
OFF

Wool and Part Wool Blankets— Cotton plaids .V ..........................2 0 %  OFF
$10.00 for $8.00— $7.50 for $6.00— $5.00 for $4.00

Women’s Coats 
20%  OFF
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Outing Gowns 
20%  OFF

is the wise time to buy.

❖ Women’s Dresses * W om en’s Hats f n
I
%

20%  OFF
V

|
20%  OFT p

l Fur Coats % Separate Furs ri
t 20%  OFF X 20%  OFF n

f t
c o m e under the h e a d  o f trifts f o r  the*, f a m i ly  and now f t

f t  CHILDREN’S UNION SUITS-
r i  . •-• Taped wrist, fleece lined. 2 to 12. Special 60t

G A R N E R - A L V I S  C O .
’Dependable Merchamdise— Satisfaction' ’.

|3| I behalf cf the town and told o f  the 
f t  j good things Rev. Waddill had ac- 

| compllshed as a citizen. The Young 
r -" I people’s club presented him with a 
f t  ( fountain pen.

I The vVoman’s Missionary Society 
Ft?  ' presented Mrs. Waddlll with a lovetv 

shewing their lore and appre- 
C l  elation for her. Rev. Waddill then 
d k  | made a farewell talk and the con- 
'  •! gregation sang. “Whtn We All Get 

to Heaven," and was dismissed by 
Rev. Waddill, and on arrival of the 
new pastor a program was rendered 
and a glorious pounding followed.

W. W. Grubb loaded out his house
hold supplies last Friday and he and 
family have gone to Miles to make 
their future home. He has been In 
the barber business here for several 
years.

Rev. M. O. Turner, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, -who moved into 
our town last week, filled the pulpit

rpHE best laid plans of photograph- 
A ors also gang aglie at times. For 
instance, this was to have been a 
picture of a no-longer-useful 365- 
foot chimney crashing to the ground 
at Bayonne, New Jersey- But when ■ 
the dynamite went off (see the 
smoke?) the chimney stayed right 
there.

PART W OOL BLANKETS—
66x84 size. Indian Pattern. 2

Mgn
t i
r i

l-4-tb. weight . $ 1 . t a g

Bi ANKF.T

HANDKERCHIEFS—
Boxed at 50c to $2.00 box— Separate at 10c to $2.00 each 

TOYS—

uid you find

f t '
g !
f t
n
f t

1
n f

f t  See the new Novelty I oys on our ballcony Art Department, a
Onion Junior Christian Endeavor! f t  o t h e r  g i f t s  f o r  th e  w h o le  fa m liy .

program lor Sunday, uccemocr n .| y g
2:30 p. m. __ it m _______

A short business period conducted) f t  ■  •  T H E I S T O P E ' F O G  A L L
by the president. 1 j fa  A ,  a ^ u

8 oject for devotione! bliarin • — — — — --------  —
With Others. I F“f

Devotional leader. Junior Allen. ; f t  
Opening song: Count Your B less -ja g  

lugs. 11 3
Prayer. $>|

i 6.flbyPiteiderles* on: 1 Km8's 1 12'  i ^ r ^ r ^ ’ i n n n n n n n n n n n n r  i r i n f  i n n n n o M n r  *r i r s o o r i r k i
Sum; to be selected by pianist. j A  *" '  "  * ____  '_________________________
Sentence prayers. j “
Special song, Theo Gulll. ; League benediction

; • ix i I our town last week, ruled tne puipit
r ' f  i r i o o r i f  t n n n n n r r - n n n n n n n n n r u i n n n n n  f t f t f t f t f t f t f t  j Sunday moming, this being his firet

~T_" -------- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------  -------- - | Thrifty Sunday night for his first

7.

[
TRIP TI CUBA 

BT
WY MILTON BRONNER

LONDON. Dec. 8 — NEA—Presi
dent Coolidgc did a big day's work 
for the United States, both political
ly and commercially, in announcing 
that he will go to Havana in Janu
ary to attend the opening of the 
Pan-American conference and make 
a speech. a '

To Europe, the president's first 
I journey beyond the untied State*
1 border* since he succeeded Warren 

Harding will be a moat significant 
one.

For don’t mistake it—Europe Is I 
busily seextng to undermine th e , 
United States In Latln-America 
both by fostering distrust of North 
American political ambitions and by 
knocking United States goods. The 
Latin-Eoropeans are knocking Uncle 
Sam politically. The English and 
the Germans are knocking him in a 
business way. Five nations now arc 
in the knockers line-up—Frame, 
Belgium, England. Germany and 
Italy.

The French have been reading 
numerous articles attacking United 
States political aims In Central
t merica and representing them as a 

icnace to the freedom of action of 
the Latin republics.

In Belgium, publicists charge that 
the whole United States policy Is to 
make of the Carrlbean Sea what 
England made of the Mediterranean 
for so long a time—a private lake.

Both Barrels. In England
In England there is a double-bar

reled attack. London newspapers 
hsvz been calling the attention of 
English industrialists to the markets 
of South America by a series of 
articles on "The Other Americas 
They also are saying North Ameri
can goods are Inferior In quality and

tm  irabllltv. und that 8011th America 
puld buv from its best customer - :  

England.
England buys most of the wheat 

and meat of the Argentine. Terentiy! 
an association of the wheat and 
meat raisers of the ftgqintlne has 
been formed with the slogan. “Buy 
from those who buy from us.” 

Germany Is carrying on an Inten
sive campaign to win back the trade 
ground lost during the war The 
Orm ans have always been strongly 
entrenched In South America. One 
of the southern states of Brazil Is 
almost a German colony, and they 
also are strong in the Argentine and

.chile-
jp  Why the Italians Dislike Us

Italian sentiment Is marked by an 
active hamrnerfest on the part of 
the hundreds of thousands of Ital
ians who have settled particularly ih 
ti*. Argentine Brazil and Uruguay, 
and made good. Italians play a h’g 
jola hi *h* IHe of the Arm dnw- 
whey dislike Uia C »trd  Btstas l*  

k*Brtv h i -  efclM Wo door-

to Italian immigration
Dr. Max Jordan has made a sur- 

! vey of South Aniffics for thf Her -
• liner Tageblatt. the German capi- 
| tal’s greatest newspaper. He said the 
I countries where the United States 
: Is strongest are Brazil and Peru, and 
! weakest. Chile and the Argentine.

The Chileans dislike the United 
! 8tatcs because of its policy with 
I Mexico and Nicaragua, and also on
• account of the handling of their 
| dispute with Peru and Bolivia over
Tacna-Arica. They have been led to 
believe North America Is exploit uig 

, their copper, Iron and nitrate fie Ida 
' selfishly. *
’ *■ British Prestige in Argentine

In the Argentine the British have 
s> considerable lever in the fact that 
British money largely built the 
country's railroads and British 

j banks play a large part In Its com
merce.

Besides manv German and Brit
ish business men settle down there, 
and become citizens, whereas United 
States in-comers always remain 

I w hat they were born—American 
' citizens.

With this whole situation in the 
background. Europe found the news 
of President Coolidgc's forthcoming 
mission to Havana most interesting. 

| The President will come In personal 
. contact there with Latin-America's 

political and commercial leaders. In 
] the strategy of International trade. 
1 such contacts sometimes are fruitful 
, of far-reaching results.

COTTON

mated at 12.842.1)00 bales. Last 
year's crop was 17.977.374 bales.

Ttw estimated yield per acre and 
total production, by states, follows:

Virginia, yield 230 pounds and 
production 32.000 bales.

North Cai%lina 237 and 857,000
South Carolina 145 and 735.000.
Georgia 154 and 1,100.000.
Florida 122 and 17.000.
Missouri 177 and 104,000.
Tennessee 175 and 345.000.
Alabama 178. and 1.200.000
Mississippi 192 and 1.340,000
Louisiana 167 and 545,000.
Texas 126 and 4,280.000.
Oklahoma 138 and 990.000.
Arkansas 154 and 980.000.
New Mexico 352 and 70,000.
Arizona 325 and 93.000.
California 352 and 94.000.
All other states 166 and 7.000.
Lower California, old Mexico, (not 

included in U. 8 . total) 217. and 
50.000

COTTON GINNINGS
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. — (>T») — 

Cotton of this year’s crop ginned 
1 prior to December 1. the census bu
reau announced today, totaled 11 .- 
742.806 running bales, including 458.- 
256 round bales counted as half bales 
and excluding linters.

Ginning-s to December 1 last year 
i totaled 14.644.070 running bales, in- 
I eluding 512.920 round bales, and in 

1825 giiiiiiugs lo ihai dale weir 13.- 
870.507. including 272.802 round 
bales.

j Ginntngs to December 1 by states 
follow:

Alabama 1.155,794; Arizona 61,294; 
j Arkansas 855.903: California 60.226:
I Florida 17.075: Georgia 1.083.371;

Louisiana 525.521: Mississippi 1.280.- 
I 620: Missouri 78.787; New Mexico 
1 57 408; North Carolina 787.359: Ok-

NEW ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 8.—</P)

The cotton market opened steady | lahorna 867.736: south Carolina 700 - 
but quiet first trades showing gains : Tennessee 300.423; Texas 3.822,- 
o f 4 to 7 points owing to rather bet- 446; Virginia 23.562. all other states 
ter Liverpool advices than expect- | 4,200
ed. T i.j next report will be issued De-

There was very little doing after | cem'.rr 20 showing cotton ginned 
the opening except for some final prjor to December 13. 
evening up in advance o f the gov- ]
eminent crop report due at ten [ ------------—---------------
o'clock. Towards the end of the 
first half hour some belated liquida
tion carried January' down to 19.23,
March 19 46 and May 19.58. 7 to 13' 1 
points under the opening highs and
3 to 8 points below the previous | , w M
close 1 EAST ST. LOUIS. Dec. 8. ——(JP)—

Following a further decline toj ‘ O-SOd: active; best butchers
levels 14 to 15 points under yestcr-i 8-954(9.00, packing sows T60i(T.75. 
day's close the market rallied when' Cattle I.60O: calves 700, active: 
the government crop total of 12.- voalers 14.50'u 15.00; steers 10.50)9 
789,000 bales proved slightly smaller. 12-35; jews 6.50 /8.70; bulls 7.75.
I Iran expected. January sold up sheeP 1300: steady; naUve lambs 
from 19.24 to 19.60. March 19.42 tot 13-75: yearlings 11.50.
19 65 and May 19.50 to 19.71. 21 to „  — ----- «

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 8.—(JPt— 
Hogs 5.000; active; top 8.65; pack-bo th

36 point* up.
Brisk selling set in however. 1 *. 77« «

by disappointed longs and short: g"*- ”  675 7751 k PB  ̂ 775^
Cattle 1,800; calves 600. steady: 

steen
selling. Before noon January hadi 
dropped to 19.02. March 19.20 and . .
May 19.30. 41 to 58 points below the fwl8 13009
highs and 30 to 31 points below the J.°P [2, ^ rlr.
previous close. ' - , ,Sheet) a S00' stead5 •

service there. Presiding Elder Cole
man preached to a large and appre-
Hntirrp firnu d P pv Co!C!!!2n d?!ight- 
ed all his hearers who bespeak for 
him a very successful year

Mrs. T. D. Holder returned to her 
home here last week after spending 
three weeks at the bedside of Dr. 
Holder’s brother.

Mrs. B. Walker is reported able to 
be up after several days' illness.

C. B. Guyger made a business vis
it to Coleman Tuesday.

Mrs. Richmond Byars is reported 
on the sick list.

W. T. Jackson left Monday for a 
business visit to San Angelo

Carl Llmbocker, one o f the pipe 
line workers, had the misfortune 
Monday to sprain an ankle and will 
not be able to wurk for some time.

Mrs. Eilie Baker, who Is making 
her home with Mrs. Pulliam, spent 
the weth-end In and near Brown- 
wood with friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ace 
Pierce. Mr. • and Mrs. W. B. Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Melton.

Last Sunday, on# o f the most en
joyable occasions of the season was 
enjoyed at the home o f Tom Guth
rie. who resides several miles west 
of town. Previous plans had been 
made by Mr. Guthrie's sister. Mrs.
E. D. Sheffield, to give her brother. 
Tom. und her son. Carl, a surprise 
birthday dinner. Mi's. Sheffield had 
phoned her brother on Friday that 
she and her family would he there 
on Sunday to spend the day with 
him. When all had arrived and each 
had put on the table the things they' 
had prepared for the surprise din
ner. each one present partook of the 
same, and everything good to eat 
you could mention. They spent the 
afternoon 1 J f conversation and the 
time came_* or all too soon for them 
to go hof *. Those present were:
F. D. S)v Held, wife and daughter. 
Virgie Mae: Mrs. Fannie Butler and 
son. Walter. Bangs. Oron Sheffield 
wife and daughter. Carl Sheffield 
and wife. Floyd Williams, wife and 
two children, all o f Brookesmith.

The pupils and teachers o f the 
Bangs High School were entertain
ed Monday moming with a very 
good program, rendered In radio 
form, and (onslsted o f musical num
bers. and leadings and catchy tele
grams. ,

C. B. Guyger and wife were host 
and hostess Sunday to a turkey din
ner. honoring the Rev. Daniels and 
family.

Mrs. Alma Lester spent the week
end in Comanche visiting relatives.

Frank Brooks, while driving hts 
car Tuesday, happened to a painful 
accident by turning his car over, 
bruising Mm up considerably and 
cutting a gash in his head.

W. J. Gilbert, who was reported 
very ill Monday. Is better at this 
time. y
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Leader's talk. "Sharing With Oth
ers."

Piano solo. Blanche Dabney.
Reading. Aline Fails.
Piano solo. Charlott Switzer.
Reading. Margaret Levisav.
Special song. Francis Levisay.
Talk. "Sharing Our Sorrow," 

Wayne Bell. John 19:32-36.
Talk. "Sharing Our J o W  

Thelma McCullev. Luke 15:3-7.
Talk. "Siiai ing Our Know ledge, 

by Cleo Bird, I Cor. 15:1-6. —
Bible story, told by Ruby Lee 

Henderson.
Closing song.
Endeavor benediction.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Moore came 

home a few days ago from a visit 
with their sons in Abilene. They 

time very

Carl Ramsey of Brownwood was 
| here on business 'a*t Monday af- 
I temoon.
‘ Dr. Chastain, who has been work

ing in a drug store in Be -t for some 
| time is here visiting his fenjily. 

Some of the pupils of Ihe High I 
by school went to Zephyr one night last j 

I week and gave the operetta they 
I gave here a ahoit tima ago. A 
j good crowd attended and the pupils 
I and teachers were well pleased with! 
j the compensation.
I The steward* of the M. E. church 
, of Blanket charge met in ilie church 
hue last Monday at let noon, and 
had a very interesting meeting. Each 

j church on the charge was repre
sented and all seemed enthusiastic 
in the work for the new year.

EAGLES ROPED 
TO IN  FROM 

JACKET TEAM

oppi*

| Mrs. J. R. Deen and son. Jesse, 
, j came home from Dallas last Friday 

morning, where they had gone to 
have Jesse's throat examined. The 
physician thought his trouble could

>n oCervd them b;

01 1 ather. special 
the Eagle# on the‘r 

Johnson county 
ad will take hmi

ni p porter* and 
nts to Cleburne to 
over their next lo 
in the path to a

No* slflce 1824 ' 
been able to w In 

and all Abilene k

Football fans of Texas are all key-1 
ed up for the semi-linal football j 
clashes of the year in the annual | 
chase for the Class A. football criam- | 
pionshlp of Texas under the ausoice* 
of the Texas Interscholastic League 
The semi-finals will see Abilene pit- 1 
ted against Cleburne at Cleburne 
Friday afternoon and Sherman 
stacked up against the powerful | 
Waco Tigers in Waco Saturday. , 
These two games and then all will

pepped 
of the *,

»P

JacKets Underdog*
The Yellow Jackets o f Clebunu 

are doped to lose but they have the 
advantage o f playing on their own

be cured without an operation and I turn to the final game 01 the year 
he left Sunday for Houston, where j between the winners of the two 
he has work. j games being played this week. Dupe

Blake McLaughlin is still improv
ing and his physician thinks he may 

j sit up some the last of the week.
he will soon be entirely

week
G. A. Westenhover of Bhrcvepon. 

I,a., vistied hi* aunts, Mesdnmes 
Fuller and Norris here last v.eek.

Rev. J. B. Henderson filled his 
regular appointment In the Bap... t 
ehurth here Sunday morning and al
so Sunday night.

The Sunday school attendance for 
Blanket last Sunday was: Baptist 
98; Methodist *5; U. S. A. Presby-

; favors Abilene and Waco to come 
I through with victories this week but 
Inasmuch as the 1927 season has 
been a year of upsets anything is 
likely to happen thh week end

Eagles on Road •
Abilene's Eagles took to the road 

again today noon following a few 
days' workout after their return 
from Amarillo where the Eagles 
buried the Golden Sandstorm of the

ly fit for this crucial battle despite 
the king journey to Amarillo anc

report having spent the 
pleasantly

Mrs. John Dabney left Sunday 
Dallas, where she will spend the 
winter wttli her daughter and fam
ily.

There was 1111 old fiddlers contest 
given at the school auditorium last 
Friday night. A very good crowd 
attended-The proceeds went to 11 it' 
school.

Dr. Cobb had the misfortune ui 
break his arm while cranking hi* hope 
car one day last week. His m »n v lwe“ -
lriends hope he will soon recover. I Mr. ®IKl Mrs- Magill returned a 

All the churches of the town v, .11 ] ego from Coleman, where
go together In a union Christmas1 ttl?; lla<l relatives,
tree. The tree will bo at the Bap-1 went to
tist church and the Union Junior! Dublin the first of the week to visit
Christian Endeavor will furnish u ia  *ju nd. who Is very sick. ..... ..... ......................
greater part of the program. , v .” ^  will preach in the Cum- j panhandle under a score of 46 to 6.

Mesdames A. M. Henry. J. R. Dct-n ! “er“ 1'd Preabytenan church here the six point* being made against 
and G. M. Norris attended the pas- ’ l®xt Sunday. They have changed I a second string team Coach Dcaev 
tor’s meeting of the Christian preaching day to the second Mayliew o f the Eagles announcer
church held In Brownwood last “ ? 110 montl\ ftnd >ovite ad I that all of his men will be physical-| who will to come and worship with - -  - -

them.
Mrs. Ben Nix luid a brother vis

iting uer last Sunday.
Miss Jessie Mae Haddon return

ed home Sunday afternoon from a 
week's visit with relatives in Fort 
Worth.

The members ot the 
church are getting up a Christmas 
pageant to be given in this church 1 
Christina* night. |gj|

Mrs. Frank Bettis and Mrs. Jack I ”
Knox were shopping in Brownwood.1F"?
Tuesday. j

Mrs. Sue Ashley is here, the guest j P  
of her sister. Mrs. Lottie Haddon. j A l

_____ __________ ____ ___________ Misses Sarah Smith and Ruth i
Ity. This can only be accomplish- 01 .Downing visited Mr. and , -a*
ed by a united effort on the pari of 1 ^  H Smith last Sunday j ■[!*
the church member:- of tills com- Mrs Walker Hick* of Texarcana r |̂ 
munity. - returned home the first of the week

Senior League program for Sun- ; spending several days here f ?  
day, December 11. 6:00 p. m. | visiting her parent^, Mi- and Mrs , f l

Subject: One to Win One. A ' Wuuams. g
Leader. Benl'a Yantls. ! Thc pAtont-Teacheis gave a pro- I *
Opening song. No Mi, " I b r o f  m if * im m  In the Methodist church Is*. 1 4 

the Life Line." Monday night. A good crowd at- L i .
Scripture lesson: Jolin 1:43-47. by (* ndrd and a interesting pro 1 v 

leader. was carried out.Mr.

Eagles outwcigl 
his count* little u 

ward passe* and trick 
fears ago a lumbering 
from Abilene invaded 

circumstances and 
i icoreleas tie by th< 
Jackets.

gridiror. The 
the Jackets but 
this era of'forvv 
plays. 'Seven y» 
team of giants 
under similar 
were held to 
lighter Yellow

Saturday will see the Sherman 
Bearcats pitted against Paul Tyson'- 
invincible WacoJHigh School Tigers 
Sherman won the right to m ec 
Waco by an unexpected victory over 
Athens last week and although real
izing the strength ot t ne Waco ma
chine Sherman nas hopes of win
ning from the Tigers, who have run 
rough shod over all opposition the 
past few years

Denied as Pure “ Bank"
8he break in athletic relations 

between West. Point and Annapolis 
has been denied by West Pointer*
as pure “bunk.”

Ixi*e* Eleven Flayer
Carnegie Tech will lose eleven 

players by graduation this vmr

r i n n n r i f i n n r i n r i n n n r A r i n r i r D
*5 vs
K$Baptist I dU

irisitninc I

teriaus 23. All tlic Sund 
seem to bo taking on n 
the worker* are plannin 
er things to be accom 
next year than lias ever 
make the new year a great'

td ^ ^ ch o  

eat Time

(choo’s 
and 
nt- 

tliis

for
tlie Sunday school of this commun*

13 DEGREES HERE
Weather forecasts of Wednesday

.. tfiat predicted a hard freeze \ -d-3 80. yewritng wether* 10.26® 10.75; n„ day nllfht ^  ^  Bro,.n .
fed lambs

COTTON PRODUCTION
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. —</P)-

fed ewss 6.25. j wood according to Mrs. Wilbur
r.  .Smith, official weather observer In

Cotton production Uu- year was 4gooo active- ton 8A5 nigs t’h* “ , t^f
127B0.W0 w m m  m  i s t i s s t .a  ^ . s s r r r T ? s ! s i " i ! H S ) x s c r

C1.0" <X); st**d r : ^  li*e n  About 7:30 this morning the mer- 13.00*714.40; cows BJ5; bulls ■«.. ^  t . „ . .A
7 !lM '!.7j 4*0 a<rv?r*airi • -»w  ,i-evr *■ «• . 1, -

bales
ttire

the Department c 
announc 'd today ii 
ale of tfc? M tuE. 
mouth ao> the uxor

Agrlcul- 
it# final'

Song. No. 49. "Rescue the Perish
ing ”

Prayer.
Song, No. 110, "To thc Work.
Addresses:
Christ and thc Woman o f Sama

ria. John 4:1-28. by Will Curry
Chrlat and Nicodrmus. John ?:1 - 

15. by Robert Ferguson.
Philip anti the Ethiopian. Act# 8: 

26-40. by Clara Smith.
Andrew and Peter, John 1:40-42. 

by John Carpenter.
Paul and Ones!nus. Philemon, by 

Rev. Capp*.
Thc FelluW Worker’* Oovcncn:., 

by Heocr Moore.
The Church'* Weakest Point, by 

Lot* Puller.
Youth Starts a New Epich, by 

Stella Moorr.
Wor1* # Together With Ood. by 

Mrg. He'si: iMron1
Af-eiS OW Etr> rv ’ '  b’ ?trf ’ >

For Mother Sinter and Sweetheart

Coats ■;- Dresses Hats
Silk Uncferwear S - ; -  Hose 

Gloves and Flowers

and Mrs. A. B. Dabney of 
Zephyr visited in our midst last! 
Monday.

Fl ank Bettis has had a work shop I 
built just west of his filling station.!

Work on Joe Howton's new rock j 
filling station is nearing comple
tion. It is a splendid building and1 
a beautiful piece of work. The rock | 
work was done by C. B. Switzer.

M. F. Dossey is having the front I 
o f his garage remodeled and when 
it is completed it will be a beauti
ful frout. 1

Mr and Mrs. Joy Deen of Brown- j 
wood visited relatives here last Sun- 
day.

Lee Stewart made a business tr ip ! 
to Comanche last Monday.

Rev. Capps, pastor of the Metho
dist church, preached two veiy in- B 
tcresting sermon* her' last 8unday * *  
Good crowds • Rented each servl'-o. PI

Mrr ta -rw  McLi u|hjl " 1 
'is  i-a M tar Kap-j. l x  

JxUcltve. he: *2ii.- w r/*

>4 ♦♦ ♦ W - » } > 4 |/>/94 >##4

WEEK-END H AT SPE t p  |

* $5.95 $5.00 $J"*} I' » A
'-■ J  JL9 4 4 4 4 4 # 4 4 4 <• ♦ ♦#44*V»-:“M  4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 -  "  -4 4 4 4 4 #

A Few More Drosses at the 
Extm Special Price of

$7.95

Every woman’s
• “  U '  -

Shoppe :
i

l a r j a E i s s M a s
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TO I C 8 - 0 M E  TO BUILD

The WhtelorK & Collin* No 6 M 
t .  Smith la the arwvenor c-*trict ] 
Rosenfiek) pool, which was estiimt- 
•O at atiO or 800 barrel* a day at 
three feet in the sand, as stated in 
yesterday s Bulletin. Is making bet
ter than the early estimates on 
being completed, haying an initial 
production of 440 barrels an hour.

This Is not only the largest well 
for Wheotock *  Collins on the 
Smith land, but ranks as among 
the best wells of the field, though 
there have been a lew larger ones 
there.

! MORTUARY |
WILLIE WEBSTER KEITH

Willie Webster Keith, age 40, died 
Wednesday night at the family resi
dence:, 1308 Vincent Street, about 8 
o ’clock. Mr. Keith had lived in 
Brownwood for the past four years, 
having come here from Weather- 

ifrrd where he was bom and reared. 
UHr liad been engaerd in the grocery 
P hi..ness since coming to Brown-

J ru n era ) services will be held this 1 
Hhe-noon at four o'clock from the 
ypi.njy residence and will be con- 

ucted by Rev. J. M. Cooper, pastor 
of the Melwood Avenue Baptist 
church. Burial will be made in 

: Creenleaf.
Mi Keith is surviv'd by his wife, 

fe" m stiw  Mrs. W. W. Keith, two 
sisters, Mrs. Stovall of Stephenville. 

‘ •and Mrs. M H Cannon, and a bro
ther. Noah Keith of Stephenvllle.

EDWIN' LEE McLALCHLIN 
Edwin Lee McLauchlin. age 40

and for the past 33 years a promi
nent farmer of Brown county, died 
late Friday afternoon m a local hos- 
nita! where he had been desperate
ly ill for the past few days. Mr 
McLauehUn lived about nine miles 
north ol Brownwood on the old 
Brown wood and May road.

Deceased ass  born August IV 
1887, in Coryoll oounty but came to 
Brown county before reaching ma
turity and had made his home here 
since. He »  survived by his wife 
an t three children, two daughters. 
Fannie Bell and Velma Lee, one son 

■ Baker McLauchlin; his father. W. P. 
'M ctauchlin  of Fort Worth; one sis
ter. Mrs. Ruby Lerosford and n bro
ther. Price McLauchlin. all of Port 
Worth.

, Funeral services were held at 
three o'clock Saturday afternoon 
in the Faulkner cemetery, tn the 
community where Mr. McLauchlin 
lived. The services were conducted 
•hy Rev. Scruggs. Burial was made 
•& the Faulkner cemetery-

District Attorney Walter U. Ear- : 
ly announced in District court Wed- ! 
uesday afternoon that the state
would not be ready tn try any con
tested criminal cases this week and 
since all pleas of those who wished f 
to plead guilty 10 charges against , 
them had been received. JudgeT 
Woodward continued all cases on 
the criminal docket until Monday : 
aiicrtmou ai i 30. II was louua 
Wednesday afternoon that one civil i 
salt on the civil Jury docket was | 
ready for trial and Judge Woodward 
ordered the Jury back this morn
ing at nine o'clock at which time the 
suit of Wm Hood against O. V. 
Lemmons for debt and damages 
was taken uo.

R. L. McOaugh represented the 
defendant and Gibb Callaway the
plaintiff In this suit. Action was 
brought by Mr. Hood for the collec
tion of an alleged debt and for 
damages. It was revealed In the 
testimony that Hood and Lemmons 
were contractors who built the 
Coleman High School building and 
It Is claimed by the plaintiff that 
Lemmons owes a sum o f  money to 
the plaintiff to care for the defend- i 
ant's part of a loss incurred in the , 
construction of the building. Hood 
was the contractor and Lemmons 
held a sub-contract under him It | 
was revealed by the testimony.

To Jury loday
The taking o f testimony was prac

tically completed before noon to
day and it is expected that the case 
will go to the iu T  this afternoon In 
time for a verdict to be reached to
day The Jury selected for this case 
Is L. 2. George F W Drikell. J. H 
Gray. E. M. Killlon. W I. Cole. J. S. j 
Williams L. L. Goss. G. G. Douglas. 
W. E. Hallmark, C. M Kilgore. T  I 
O. H um  and A. N. King.

Judge Woodward ercused all oth- 1 
ers on the regular jury for the 
week and will recess court until 
Monday afternoon at the comple
tion of the Hood-Lemmons suit.

AN EXHILARATING EFECT

A bottle of Herbtne on the shelf 
at home Is like having a doctor in 
toe house all the time It gives In
stant relief when the digestion gets 
out of order or the bowels tad to 
act. One or two doses Is all that Is 
necessary to start things moving and 
restore that line feeling of exhilara
tion aad buoyancy of spirits which 
belongs only to perfect health. 
Price 60c. Sold by Camp-Bell Drug 
Stores and Renfro-McMinn Drug 
Stores Adv.

The Comanche Chief believes th a t ' 
Comanche is lasing hundreds of dol- i 
l*i> every month by not lieving a ; 
paved highway connecting Fort * 
Worth with the West Texas oil j 
fields, which if true of Coniancne ! 
must be true of Brownwood in still i 
Ireater measure, and the Chief sug
gests that the co-operation of the 
chambers of commerce o l Brown
wood and Comanche and the d ti- 
arns of the two counties might b< 
effective ui getting work done on 
Highway No. 10 by the State High
way Department.

Touiiits traveling from San An
gelo and that section, o f the coun
try south and west of that city In
cluding the Big Lake and other oi 
fields now find it inconvenient t 
come by Conumche on account ol 
the lack of paved highways," tht 
Chief says, "and while enroute tt 
and from Fort Worth detour a 
Coleman going by the way A  Croe 
Plains. Rising Star. Eastland ant 
the Bankhead Highway into Fin 
Worth which is between 50 and 6 
miles farther than the direct rout 
by the way of Brownwood, Comai.y 
che and StephenvtUe.”

Discussing the subject further, th 
Chief observes.

“ A conservative estimate by a Co
manche citizen %ho lias travele 
over the State and made some stud; 
of the situation. Is that at least t> 
or more cars would come by Co
manche on the average per day 11 
Highway No. 10 were paved. This 
would mean that probably a hundre 
and filly people each day wouic 
pass through Comanche and if the; 
spent on an average of fifty cent 
per person they would leave S75.0 
per day here or nearly 82.500 pe 
month

Highway No. 10 Is already pavei 
through Coleman county to the wes 
Brown county line, then skips Brow 
and Comanche counties. A bo 
stretch of road now lies for abou 
five miles on the other side o f Cres- 
son. but the new paved highwa 
from that village to Fort Worth l 
expected to be completed by the firs 
of the year and state plans includ 
the topping the remainder of th. 
Erath county highway, which wi 
leave only a gap through Coman 
che and Brown counties which ha 
not been hand surfaced.

“With the co-operation of the Co
manche and Brownwood chamber: 
of commerce and influencial citizen, 
of both cpunties working on t, 
proposition It is believed by man; 
that the State Highway Department 
could be brought to see the import
ance of completing the highway a'ic 
giving West Texas a first class hart 
surfaced road direct from San An- 

, gelo to Fort Worth by the way oi 
I Highway No. 10.”

POCLTRl STOCK SXALL
The amount of poultry in cold- 

storage this year is smaller than 
last year. All kinds or poultry ex
cept turkeys, are reported in small- 

J er quantities.

Miss Frances Wlndguist, who fo
the past six months has been super 
intendent of the Brownwood Hos
pital, has resigned her position an 
left this afternoon for San Antoni 
where she win probably locate.
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
„  /  ________________ p

LiiiIc RcJ ciguiia m all sizes.. •. • . / .  .............................. • 75c to $2.So fl*
Beautiful Dolls, Sleeping Dolls, W u^D olls, Little Dolls and Big Dolls, 0  

f r o m ....................................................* * * / ................................. •••• 50c to $2.95 0
Pop Guns. Cap Pistols. Toy Wash Tubs and Rub Boards, and many other ? 

good useful Toys for the Children*/
Children’s Fancy Purses— 2£c Babies silk hose 50c. Babies silk boots 45c f  i
Fancy Turkish Tow els^O c to 40c. Set of Turkish Towels and Napkins, P  

beautiful stripes, packed i^?r>ri«rmas box, making a nice g i f t ................ $1.00

Beautiful Silk Ties m Christmas b o x ......................................................... 50c jri
* Fcjncy Silk Hose Jor Men in Christmas box, o n l y ................................50c

A real Nice S*pF/Muffler in b o x .............................. t .............................  $1.35
Atom izer^^^c to $1.00. Beautiful Manicuring Sets
SweateufT^l Lumber-Jacks for the boys fe
Ladie 'atBox, $2.35, Beaded Bags. Leather Bags; at prices that will Ig 

surprise y o 2̂ A
You can make your money go farther here where you can find a Gift 

tor every member of the family, marked to sell at real Bargain Prices.

Norwood’s

m

wtveh they are fed and cared for. j 
We wish to fky that we have never
een the Jail in better condition. If

ts  good. as we find it at Oil* time.
We cousratulalo our sheriff for the 
splendid manner in winch he b> 
looking slier the Jail anu the pris
oner?. We also wish to cougratu- 

| late the County Judge nrd Oommis-1 
i sinners' Court for having placed I 
i newer and stronger cells In the Jail. I 
I which sai m lot* of work tn keeping , 

the jail safe and sanitary.
“We have examined the court

house throughout, as well as the 
couithousc wounds, and find It kept 
iu Uie very best condition as to re
pairs and cleanliness. Wo think 
that our rvunty should feel proud 
of uie condition m wnieh the ooun- 
hou'o and grounds are kept and 
want to say in Justice to’ our Jani
tor that no better could be found.

Co-operation Needed

"'.V foil that one cause of the 
law btlr.fj violated so frequently 
thr. 'V.shout our county is the lack 
of co-operation on the part of the 
clti enrliip with the officers in help
ing to ferret out and punish crime.

"We wish to thank Your Honor 
for his courteous treatment of us 
and the District Attorney for jiis

IS I Banner-Bulletin Want Ads Get Results

IR .1 L1 !
Twenty-five felony indictments 

were returned by Lie Brown county 
grand Jury which made a final re
port to District Judge J. O. Wood
ward this mefrning. The Jury’s re
port dealt with routine matters, Its 
more important paragraphs reading 
as follows:

“ We have been in session nine 
days, liave had before us 77 Wit
nesses for examination and have re
turned into your court 24 felony 
indictments and one misdemeanor 
indictment.

"W e liave given every complaint 
brought before us as thorough an 
investigation as it was possible for 
us to give.

Many Violations
We are sorry to report that we 

have found much violation in this
,'ounty, bu. considering the condi
tion of the times and the violations
m other counties throughout th e , , , .  . . , . ,. . ,
state, we feel that our laws are ns ' eff c’ "nt wovlt and the he,p rend‘  
well observed and as well enforced :ered us durlng our sfs',lon ' We w1sh 
n this county as moot any county j to specially  congratulate our young 
,n our section j County Attorney. T. C. Wilkinson.

"While we have heard on the out- JrT. l°T « »  elflem rt manner in 
Mde some criticism of officers and I whlch hc had the ''xam!n-
:he way in which the law enforce- court cases lor our consldera- 
nent has been neglected, we w*sh to tlon' and tnT hav,n«  dlsl » bcd, ^  the 
* y  in Justice to all officers wnose I lo'*er cour? '  °* “ 0st ®!i mist,e- 
uttes are to enforce the law. Uiat ^  The efficient way

-n most every instance they have ?  T Wch ,  he had * * * * * *  
ieen vigilant and active m. the dis- dUty much tune Wld labor
hasse ef every duty i wish to thank the sheriff

Ja’I Condition* arid deputies, together with our
"We have examined uie Jail t0T th"  " ’ork ond iv;lstance

?ind it m perfect sanitary coiidl'- ! rend<'red us ounn8 oui' session."
Jrith Pris‘ ‘^ T s satisiied» The report is signed by W. K.

■th their treatment and the way In Cablcr. as foreman

Upon the defendants application 
for continuance in the trial o f C. 
W. "Mutt'* Watson on charges of 
murder in connection with the slay
ing of Juv.k McMath In Coleman, 
Sept. 30. 1926, the State conceded 
that tne deiens? had just grounds 
for continuing the case and Judge 
J. O. Woodward ordered the trial 
continued until March 19. 1923. Tne 
application for continuance by the 
defense was based on the absence of 
two material witnesses who couM 
not be here this week

This case was transferred here
from Coleman after two trials there 
in neither of whicu the Jury was 
able to rcr-ch a verdict. In the first 
trial the Jury stood nine to three 
for acquittal and tn the second the 
iury stood seven to five for acquit
tal.

■MEXICAN FIESTA

For the benefit of the Mutual 
Hldalgog Society, the Mexican citi
zens of Brownwood will entertain 
with a fiesta and carnival Saturday 
afternoon, December 10th, begin
ning at 3:00 o'clock and continuing 
through the evening. The site is b 
lot located southwest of the oil mill 
on West Main Avenue. American 
people have been given a cordial 
Invitation to attend. A string band 
from Brady will provide music, and 
there will bo an abundance of enter
tainment. and plenty of parking 
space, according to the announce
m ent
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HOLIDAY PATTERNS IN | 
WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR

New style*, pattern* anil leather combinations from the 
tpring lines ol our Shoe Manufacturers are arriving dally. 
Beautiful Slippers, both In Spnuisli block heels and Spanish 
high heels. A wealth of styles In wide straps, narrow straps, 
ties and step-in patterns. For early spring, pomps arc lead
ing popularity with Ties and Scraps following close behind.
Patents a>r leading for Decci 
colored kids are waning. Y 
pealing patterns. r.ejd-Wei 
in wear and satisfaction. T 
prices are the most modeiv.

ODD LOTS IN 
WOMEN S SHOES A l

and January. The darker 
will find here the most ap- 
styles fit and give the most 
styles are the latest and the 

rfor high grade shoes.

$1.85
SPECIAL LOT W O M E N / SHOES THAT FOR- A  A
ttERLY WERE PRIOEIJ UP T p  $11250. CHOICE uPO .'JU

P.IVE WAYNE'S FAM<; 
PURE SILK HOSE

L NO. 796 CHIFFON 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SHOP A t

$1.89

r>

8  GSLLIAM CRY GOODS CO,
5

* i

Everything to Wear

...................................r

a n t a aus r ioays:
1 MICHELIN S

•ARE BETTER
Then MichelinsMust Be Better

j If 81 People Out of 100 Say
1  I

If He
Drives a Car—

You coiild not give him a more welcome pres
ent than a Michelin Comfort Balloon-because 
statistics show that he will get 38% more 
mileage than from any other tire— -and too, 
yo-jr present can be of only one quality— the 
best. / \
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And Another Thing
Michelin Red Ring Shaped T ubes fit the tire— ordinary 
straight tubes do not. Remember this the next time you buy 
tubes— Specify MfCHELHIS.

Looney-McDonald Tire Company
And 54 Other Michelin Dealers In this Territory

i
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! RECEIVER APPOINTED •
I FOR GALENA-SIGNAL 

Oil CO. HI HOUSTON
' AFTER SHOT
The Pandem well on the Hutton 

tract, a mile and a half southeast 
of the Rosenficld pool, was shot yes
terday evening and Is said to be 
showing up encouragingly. No defi
nite report was obtained this morn
ing. but one statement current con
cerning the well was that the hole 
was standing full of oil. and another 
that it flowed a head sometime last 
night or this morning.

At least the well is regarded as 
good for the amount stated in re
port o f it yesterday-50 barrels or
£  daily—and the prospects are that I ^  “ p“ f L ' ,2 k

E NEW PEHN
FOS CHEESE FHCTOAf 

TO BE ERECTED HERE

BIGAMIST SENTENCED 
TO TWO YEAR TERM IN 

STATE PENITENTIARY
HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 8 —<£>)— 

Due to “ the depressed state of the 
oil industry" a receiver was appoint
ed In district court here today for 
the Galena-Signal Oil Company of 
Texas, allied with a $12,000 000 cor
poration of Franklin, Pennsylvania

Tlfs proceedings were instituted 
by the company itself. McDonald 
Meachum, Houston lawyer, was ap
pointed receiver.

The refinery and principal prop
erties of the company are in Hous
ton but it has many assets of large 
value In other states and In foreign 
countries.

The Houston company Is a nubsl- 
I diary of the Pennsylvania company

i daily—and the prospects 
it will give rise* to a considerable 
Wiount of drilling in that section.

Coleman Arranges 
for a Diversified

F  • r  L ' L ' i  ^r arming Exhibit «««»**.
°  | Judge W, M

the

of the defendant company. The Fi
delity Trust Company of Houston 
is made a party to the suit because 
it is trustee for the bond holders.

In a statement here today J. A. 
Bertin, o f  New York, president of 
the Pennsylvania company said the 
receivership was rendered necessary’ 

j by the depressed state of the oil in-

COLEMAN. Dec. 6. — <8p.)— Em
blematic of d iversified  farming in 
Coleman county, the Chamber of 
Commerce lias arranged a display 
of nearly 40 products grown In this 
community.

The display table was constructed 
by Louis Walker. Clint McNeely 
and Oscar King of Coleman High 
School vocations I-agriculture de- 
pur .ment under the direction of in
d u c t o r  E. V. Cook.

The name of the courtly “Cole
man" Is spelled In a half moon 
shape with bundles of cotton and 
directly under it is red heart of 
Texas suggesting the motto “Com
ing Central City."

Moore, president of 
Fidelity Trust Company, said 

bond holders would lose nothing.

! the Chamber of Commerce rooms. 
R. L- Dixon, who for the past sixty 
days has been connected with the 
Texas Cheese At Butter Company, 
reported to the stockholder:

At the meeting o f the executive! A meeting of the stockholders in 
committee o f the Heart o f Texas1 the proposed cheese and butter fac-
Chainber of Commerce Secretaries' *«*• « •  “  i ? ve
Association held tn the local Cham- !lert‘ the T®*“  &ber of Commerce rooms Tue^ fty Company, was held ktotiday night m
afternoon, Brady was selected as the 
hostess city to the next regular 
meeting of secretaries’ association.
The meeting date was set for Jan.
2oth It was agreed to invite all 
presidents of the twenty Chambers 
of Commerce represented in the or
ganization and all county Judges In 
the 30 counties in the Heart of Tex
as district.

The program for the next meeting 
was only partially outlined and Carl 
Blaslii, secretary of the Brady 
Chamber of Commerce, was ap
pointed to complete the program. It 
was agreed, however, that the two 
chief topics for discussion at the 
next meeting would be “The Exter
mination of the Wolf From the 
Heart of Texas District” and the 
"Highway Problem that Confronts 
This Section of Texas." Secretary 
Hilton Burks of the local Chamber 
of Commerce, read several letters

Bill Pete Williams, who was ar
rested recently on a bigamy charge 
and later Indicted by the Brown 
county grand Jury, entered a pl«:. 
o f guilty to the charge against him 
when arraigned In district court 
Wednesday afternoon, and was giv
en two years In the penitentiary.

Williams' statement made before 
the grand hiry w»* read to the Jury 

night that Dallas capitalists who following his plea of guilty and it 
were to furnish most of t l . money revealed that Williams was lawful- 
for the buil', n r  of tlv- $50,000 cen- ly married May 22. 1023, to Mrs. 
tral plan’ here iiad reinsert to fi- Mealcy Williams and that she now 
nance,th< project. I lives In San Angelo; and fur-

It is Mr. Dixon i plan to w ith -! ther that on October 7, 1937
chaw entirely from the Texas Chi 
At Butter Company and proceed 
with the project independently. A 
committt.!, composed of F. 3. Ab
ney. J. J. Timii'.ir.s end J. K. Wilke» 
was appointed to work with Judge 
C. L. McCartney in drawing 'op the 
proper papers to be signed by all 
the stockholders empowering F S. 
Abney, trustee of a fund of about 
$8,000. held in account for the Texas 
Cheese At Butter Company to trans
fer that sum to the proposed new

received from county judges in thi:,1 °,r,®a.l?ii!ation 
district telling of present methods; . If all the stockholders agree to 
of exterminating wolves in their j ^ ,ersc
respective counties and it was factory s in  bs h jjlt. Mr. Dixon 
vealed that there is no uniform t statos ^1*t the $8,000 will build and 
method of combatting the wolf e5**fj*. H?* whf n con!". nlol t.ri if utill i\w akin in fum  rtii *menace. It is hoped to adopt a uni-

‘Flying Cloud” and 
Reo Speed Wagon

Mullyneux resumed work on 
j Tuesday on the well on the Matlock
j tract, four miles east of Brownwood, 

which has been shut down for sev- 
! end weeks. This was formerly 

„  .  _  ,  I known as the well o f Peter Camp-
C a r a v a n  i s  (  o r m n g  w i  associate*, but Mr cam p.

‘ ‘ , bell Is said to be no longer conncct-
A caravan of Reo pleasure cars.1 ed„ wlth 

the "Flying Clouds." will spend Frt- . Plpe, “  raiscd preparatory
day and Saturday in Brownwood I *® underreaming to shut off water
stopping here on a tour of this part;_ ___ . !  *t is stated and is soon as this is
of the state. It was slated today * **?**, * * !  1 tost now 
that any who so dasirs may have sEan<is at r 360 ancl bas had a 
tke privilege of driving the “ Flying 

X.» ,>>ua
sheir flexibility and acceleration, as 
well as other points of superiority.

Mr. and Mrs. R.*L. Goodman left 
today for San Antonio, where they 
will probably locate.

stands at Jp||
showing of gas and oil all the way 
from 2.2*0 to the present depth. 
This Is aid to be in the Marble Falls
formation. .

Roy M. Butters o f San Antonio 
was aiTjong the arrivals in Brown
wood lyst night.

form system at the Brady meeting, 
one that will be effective in exter
minating the wolf from the entire 
Heart of Texas district.

Those attending the meeting here 
Tuesday afternoon were: W. A.

I Wilson of San Saba, J. D. Motley 
o f Ballinger. Mr. and Mrs. S. O ’Neil 
o f Coleman and Carl Blaslg of Bra- J

|dy. __________ ___________

Doherty Ready to 
Join in Efforts 

for Conservation
CHICAGO. Dec. 8.-1/F)— A breach 

between one group of the American 
Petroleum institute and Henry L. 
Doherty, veteran public service mag
nate. over conservation policies.' has 
been healed, a telegram from Do
herty to E. W. Clark, institute pres
ident. indicates.

Doherty said he had been given a 
"diilerent picture o f conservation 
rfTorts." and declared he was sorry

' to make a protest to Dr. Hubert 
Work, secretary of the Interior, and 
threatened to "go outside the indus
try to get results.”

“ I could only interpret the ap
pointment of my three most vigor
ous opponents as meaning that the 
oil Industry wanted to continue to 
block any change In our present 
methods.” The telegram which Clark 
made public during the institute’s 
meeting here, read: “ I thought we 
would have to go through another 
long period of being told what wc 
could not do.” ,

Doherty had protested against 
Clark's selection for a committee of 
nine to study steps to effect greater 
conservation o f petroleum. These 
selections were Thomas A. O ’D on
nell, Los Angeles; J. Edgar Pew. Dal
las. and W. S. Farish. Houston, re
ferred to tn Doherty's message as 
“my three most vigorous opponents.”

Concluding. Doherty asserted:
“ I am willing now. as I have been 

at oil times, to sink my own per
sonality and accept other plans, if 
they will bring about the conserva
tion of oil resources and the better
ment o f conditions in the industry "

The committee of nine, suggested 
by Work, is to consist of three mem
bers of the Petroleum Institute, 
three Government officials and three 
members of the American Bar As
sociation.

Doherty has stood for a clarifica
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law 
to permit curtailment of produc
tion through an agreement among 
producers. This Is the announced 
intention of the institute and Sec
retary Work.

The institute will end its meeting 
heir tomorrow with the selection of 
a 1928 meeting place and the elec
tion of a president. Los Angeles is 
believed to have the best chance of 
boing chosen as the convention city.

pleted it will be able to turn out 
only raw cheese and will not be a 
curing plant as originally planned. 
Another meeting is to be held when
the committee appointed last night 
is ready to report.

Williams unlawfully married 
Annie Lean Turner. HU statement 
also showed that they had lived and 
oo-habited together in Brown coun
ty as man and wife.

Judge Woodward gave the Jury an 
instructed charge to find the de
fendant guilty and assess his pun
ishment at a confinement in Use 
state penitentiary for a term of 
years of not less than two nor more 
than fire. After due deliberation 
the Jury returned with a verdict of 
two years. Judge Woodward im
mediately passed sentence and or
dered the sheriff to take Williams in 
custody pending tire arrival of the 
penitentiary agent.
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Closing time for our Cash Raising and Stock Reducing Sale is rapid
ly drawing near. Only a short time remains for you to take advantage of 
the reductions in prices, which insure handsome savings for yourself.

Be on Hand Friday 
and Take Advantage 

of the Low Prices 
and Double Stamps, 

M '  Too!

S.T 
t J

Da l l a s , Dec. 8.- ( ^ —Applications 
of three schools for admission to 

the Southwest Conference seemed 
to have little chance of wissage 

i Thursday as faculty representatives, 
business managers and coaches of 
that conference, the Texas Confer
ence and the Texas Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association opened their 
annual conference here, judging 
from the personal opinions of direc
tors of the Southwest Conference 
expressed previous to the meeting.

Directors o f the Southwest Con
ference were almost unanimously 
opposed to admission of Centenary 
College of 8hreveport, Tech College 
of Lubbock and Simmons Univer
sity of Abilene. Toe two Texas col
leges, the directors and officials de- 
clarid, are too far away from towns 
where Southwest Conference mem
bers are located, and are in sparse
ly settled districts which would 
necessarily minimize probability of 
financial success of those schools 
seeking admission. Centenary, like
wise, probably will be denied ad
mission, but directors were reticent 
when asked their reasons.

Directors and coaches of the 
Southwest Conference selected the 
following basketball officials for the 
1927-1928 season: Referees: Harry 
McCurdy. Pete Cawthorne, Alvin 
Bell. Roy Henderson, ZUzy Sears. 
Dutch Meyers, Casey Boggess, and 
Bobby Stow; umpires: King Gill. 
Floyd G. Betts, W W Bushman. 
Hubert Walling. Hap Morse. H. C. 
Kinney, W. B. Graham. Arthur Met
calf, Russell McIntosh. B. Strick
land, Cal Minton. J. A. Mittenhei- 
mer, John B. Reed. C. N. Anderson 
and Jack Cisco.

Change in the present referee-
umpire xysfem nf officials for bas
ket ball games was suggested by 
several coaches, and the matter will 
be threshed out later.

W e pride ourselves or, the fine quality of 
our merchandise and the unsurpassed fairness 
of our prices.

GET OUR D! 
PROPOSITION

m ,
■ O

7
%

SEE OUR BRACE- 
JLET WATCHES. 
PRICED FROM —  
$11.50 UP.

MID-TEXAS PRESS IS 
TO MEET HERE FOR 

SEMI ANNUAL PARLEY
The Mid-Texas Press Association 

1s scheduled to meet here Friday In 
semi-annual convention to discuss 
problems of newspaper publii 
and to hear talks from editors and 
managers.

The meeting Friday was to have 
been held November 11th, but wan 
postponed because many publishers 
were unable to attend on account 
o f Armistice Day programs in their 
towns.

H. F. Mayes, business manager of 
The Bulletin and president of the 
organization, will deliver an ad
dress.

Luncheon will be served at a loeal 
hotel and the remainder of the ses
sion will be spent In business dis
cussions.

Program was arranged by H. M. 
Jones, publisher ot The Brownwood 
News and H. M. Gregg of Santa 
Anna News.

About twenty-five or thirty per
sons are expected to attend the 
meeting. Two conventions have be«*i 
held here since the organization of 
the body last year.

The program follows:
“ How to Build and Hold Circula

tion.” E. M. Parr. Lampasas Record.
“ How to Stimulate Reader Interest 

Among Rural People, ”J. W. Cockrffi. 
Gorman Progress.

“ How Such Subjects as Dairying, 
Poultry Raising. Co-operative Mar
keting and Diversified Farming 
Should Be Agitated and Encouraged | 
by Local Press," W. A. Smith, Ran 
Saba News. •

“How Best to Serve Agricultural 
Interests.” W. H. Hawkins, Stephen- 
vlUe Empire.

“ Should We Cut Advertising Rater. 
When Large Linage Is Promised!" 
George Hill, Winters Biterprlse.

Mf u Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
2 5 %  DISCOUNT

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
25 %  DISCOUNT

H <
4

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 4 
2 0 %  DISCOUNT

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes 
20 %  DISCOUNT

111

1  !
Men’s and Boys’ Hosiery 

2 0 %  DISCOUNT
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear m

20%  DISCOUNT

I  ’i«i
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses

25%  DISCOUNT
Ladies' and Misses' Coafts

2 5 %  DISCOUNT

Ladies' and Misses Underwear 
20 %  DISCOUNT

Ladies' and Misses Sweaters f
2S%  DISCOUNT

If Silk and Woolen Dress Materials White Goods, Towels and Jj

' 1  
1  -

25%  DISCOUNT 20 %  DISCOUNT

Be sure to visit our “ Gift Department”  on the balcony, t

Pay yonr November Are
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F r e e ! F r e e !
Vacuum Company 

Preparing to Drill 
on Runnels Lease

i o

j Hospital Notes

Frances Nunnellee, baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nun no lee of 
the city, underwent an operation In 
a local surgical institution Wednes
day and is resting well today, at
tendant state.

J. P. Lynch of Blanket, is Mck in 
a local hospital.

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE
Elks’ Club annual memorial ser

vice was held last Sunday, with Rev. 
M jlC . A. Johnson of First Christian 
fe* Church the principal speaker. Fcl- 
| 3 1  lowing program was rendered: Mii- 
r j  sic. Miss Josephine Gilliam; solo, 
■!* Miss Sue Gilliam; duet. Miss 
$-7 Alberta Son, Diano. Thad Son, 
f ’J violin; reading. Mrs. Wilbert S.

Kennard, with Mias Adelaide Lake 
”  as accompanist ;*oio. Miss Betty 
f y  Murhl Staggs. wflUi Mrs. W. D 

McCulley as ■

Al* DON’T  O VER
LOOK OUR VANI
TIES. PRICED FROM 
$3.00 UP.

R. K. HALLUM & CO.

A bridge is to bfc built across the 
Pecos from the new oil field town 
of Grube on the Thompson land to 
the Yates field and plans for it have 
already been drawn.

Christmas Is Near
The best Vr-psejrls are Bibles, 

Testaments and *fhrr good Books. 
Sunday School tlt-lpa. 1928.

See my di p A r  gi Austin-Morrls 
; ( ompanyf *

Minstrel B e n e f i t  
for Gymnasium Fund 
on Friday Evening

With Ed Stalcup and Lance W ha
ley as end men. a minstrel will be 
given Friday night at the Coggin 
Memorial Hall, under the direction 
o f Mr. Stalcup as a benefit for the 
Daniel Baker gymnasium fund. In 
addition to the antics of these two 
impersonators o f the colored gentry 
there will be plenty of music furn
ished by a trio o f experts in play
ing Hawaiian music.
Arthur Vernon, Oscar Brantley 
Dewey Splllers promise an evening * 
entertainment with their ukeleles 
and guitars. All o f these muslcans 
are specialists in Hawaiian music 
and their many solos, duets and so 
forth should be the utmost In enter
tainment. Mr. Splllers spent ten 
years In the Hawaiian Islands and 
has mastered their music as few 
Americans have done. In addition 
to this there will be several num
bers featuring old time fiddling.

The program is to begin prompt
ly at 7:45 Friday evening and will 
afford entertainment for one and 
a half hour.

S EMIN OLE O U TFIT
TULSA, Okla., Dec. 8.—Seminole 

production by pools for part twen
ty-tour hours ending 7 a. m Wed
nesday morning: Bowlegs, 287 wells, 
119.460 barrels; Earlsboro, 283 wells, 
160.221 Panels; Seminole, 330 well*. 
57.029 barrels; Searlght 68 wells, 
23,216 barrels; Little River, 81 wells, 
39.978 barrels. Total, 1.038 wells; 
400.500 barrels.

H

Mrs. Bob Low and son. Charles, 
left today lor Los Angeles, Califor
nia, where they will probably spend 
the winter.

'With flallimi Drug Co.) m I

f i h n n n n n n o p n n n r i n n r i n D n n f n n r i r

nplet

W. L. Earl has returned from In
dependence, Kansas.

O. P. Bush has returned from a 
visit to hta home In Fort Worth.

C. C. Massey and W. r 7  St. John 
came In last right from Fort Worth.

H A. Wale it among the oil men
in the city today. .

BALLINGER, Dec. 8.—The Vac
uum Oil Company, which recently 
purchased a half Interest In the 811- 
lix et al McMillan No. i and thei^ i 
3,100 acre block on which It Is lo- I 
cated, has sent George Luck here to j 
take charge o f production. The test!
Is still making between 90 and 1081 
barrels of high gravity oil dally.

The Vacuum Is preparing to sink! j 
another well on the block and ina- j 
teriats are now being moved to lo- I 
cation with prospects o f spudding 
within the next week or so.

May et al-Schneider No. 1, three 
miles down the Colorado river from | j 
Ballinger. Is drilling again at 1.0851 
feet after several delays.

Swensondale et al-Wemer No. lT I 
near Benoit. Is drilling at 1,835 feet i j 
Only a day tower Is being run at this | 
welL

Empire et al-Oray N». 1 is drill
ing around 1.450 feet, after com
pleting a fishing Job.

W atchom et al-King No. 1 north i 
o f  Ballinger, is drilling at arwund ] 
085 feet. This well was spudde* two I 
weeks ago. f  . j
Miles Oil Company-Lawhon Nol 12\ 

miles northwest of Miles, is drilling 
at around 2.300 feet. Operations at 
this well have slowed down consid
erably due to the hard formation.

The Griswald et al-Dillingham 
No. I. north of Ballinger, is prepar
ing to spud. Material Is on the) 
ground and drillers will start work 
early next week.

Gibson As Johnson-Serratt No. 1, 
north o f Ballinger, and the well lo
cated nearest to the city limits, wss 
due to spud this week.

Famsworth-Talley No. 1, north 
of the Silllx producer. Is still closed 
down at around 1.900 feet-

Noble et al-8ims No. 1. ten miles 
south of Ballinger is still closed 
down around 2,850 feet This well 
has not ye* been abandoned, it is 
understood here.

BIG DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Illinois has 900 members In its 

S3 different dairy associations. 
About 14000 jows belonging *» 
members o f these associations are 
tested monthly.

P U R E  A L U M I N U M  
B O I L E R  OR P E R C O L A T O R

■ i  v r  v m r n  s*ri n i r rihal i w n  tn u n c

8 Qt. Boiler 2 Quart

NICHOLS HELL AT 885
The well o f George Nlohnlv et al 

on the Whitehead tract about three 
anti a half mile* from town ha* a 
hole full o f water and was pre
paring to run casing this morning 
at 803 feet The well has 30 feet

around 450 feet, and 
water at 550 to 80S

Banner-Bulletin
of for Two Renewals at

$ 1 . 0 0  P E R  Y E A R
These premiums are as pictured above, bought from 

local stock and are heavy weight. On display at Allen 
Hardware Co., and the Banner-Bulletin office. Every 
housewife should have one of these nice pieces of ware.

EITHER WILL MAKE A NICE 
CHRISTMAS PRESEN.

Banner-Bulletin

-

209 Brown St.

'
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F E D E R A L  T I R E S
GOOD AS THE BEST—  

— BETTER THAN THE REST

Every Federal Tire W e Sell i* Backed by 
Federal’* Guarantee

Our Tire Repairing Department i* Equipped
to Give You Prompt Service

DRIVE BY AND LET US FILL YOUR TANK 
WITH TH AT WELL KNOWN SIMMS 

GAS AND OILS

YARBERRY & BECKHAM

i CLUB WOMEN CHESTS 
I T  BlNOOET-THESTfiE 

P A B T T B B T "

S u crn w n  to Houidin *  Gilmore 

East Broadway a  Mayes Phone 6fi

FINA1. DETAILS OF BIG POULTRY

; I Fifty-live women representing 
! 1 eleven Home Demonstration Clubs
’ ! of Brown County were guests at a 
| I banquet given Saturday noon In the
■ Southern Hotel. A very interesting 

program was given there, which in- 
eluded short talks by Miss Mayesle 
Malone, home demonstration agent 
for Brown County, and Mrs. W. D. 
Armstrong, who served as toastmis- 
tress at the banquet. Mrs. W. D. 
McCuiley w as 'pianist and played for 
a number of songs that were sung 
by the whole group and one or two 
solos offered

The grill room was decorated In 
keeping with the season, that of 
Christmas, and the dinner was a 
real Christmas dinner, with all the 
fixings, thoes who attended state. 
Most of the delegate, present 
brought decorations, mistletoe and 
autumn leaves, from their homes, 
and these together with the Christ
inas bells and holly wreaths gave 
the room a real Christmas aspect.

Prise Offered
Each club represented had a part 

on the program and all o f these 
were well rendered and Included 
songs and readings by various mem
bers. Mrs. Armstrong offered a 
beautiful prise to the club giving 

I the best number at next year s ban- 
i quet, provided the women see fit to 
make of Saturday's program an 

1 annual affair.
Miss Malone was the principal

LIST MONTH

SHOW COMPr.ETFTX AT MEETING j noon hour and *expreased ̂ her ap-

At the meeting of the Brown 
County Poultry Association Tuesday 
night, final and complete plans 
were made for the annual Brown 

i*"' county poultry show to be held here 
Dec. 14-17, inclusive.

I*  oonneeu >n with the show next 
week will be held the annual dis
trict Rhode Island Red show (the 
district comprising the state* of 
Texas. Oklahoma. Arkansas. Louis
iana and New Mexico); and the 
Texas Wyandotte show With these 
exhibits being held In conjunction 
With the annual Brown county poul
try show. It is expected that this 
will be one of the greatest and most 
complete poultry exhibitions ever 
held in this part of Texas. Charles 
Day. president of the Brown Coun
ty Poultry Association, estimates 
that there will be between 600 and 
1000 birds on exhibition here all 
next week, and in addition there will 
be. a large number of turkeys from 
Brown and surrounding counties.

Dinner for Exhibitor.
It was agreed last night to give 

a banquet Thursday night. Dec 15, 
for all visiting poultry men here for 
the big show. Walter Burton, who 
will sen e  as Judge of the big show 
will be the principal speaker at this 

J^IU iet. Mr. Burton and other 
* 'a^oad™ » poultrymen win also give 

lectures each night o f the show, it 
IS- stated. According to Mr. Day. 
BlNton is recognized throughout the 
Dnii'ed States as one of the leading 
authorities on the poultry industry. 
He r  rwvw a n in g  as judge at a tur
key show' in Chicago, and after fin
ishing there will go to Amarillo to 
serve as jt«di»p of all poultry exhib
its at the annual Tri-State Exposi
tion to be hHd in that city. Mr 
Burton will finish his work in Ama-

preciation of the loyal co-operation
--------  given her the past year and asked
rillo December 13 and will come dl- , that the clubs represented continue 
rect to Brown wood from  there. The j work with her as in the past and 
local poultry association feels very' this co-operation was assured Miss 
fortunate in obtaining the services Malor.t The speaker outlined brief-
of a man who stands as high in the 
poultry world as does Mr. Burton.
according to President Day.

Ihve beautiful loving cups will be 
given to exhibitors, one being the 
loving .cup that is given each year 
to the exhibitors showing the best 
male bird. To win permanent pos
session of this cup one must
three years In succession and this 
lias never been liunc. Cups will also 
be given for the best hen in show 
rover two years old ', best shaped 
male bird, best shaped female bird 
and the best colored male bird.

Entries Being Made 
Mr Day states that he is receiv

ing entries for the show from out

ly plans for the work in 1938 and 
prospects for an even better year 
than 1927 has been are very favor
able.

Guests of Theatre
C. E. Boyett, owner of the Lyric 

Theater, extended the club women 
an invitation to be his guests at Sat

urn it | irday afternoon's show and the in
vitation was accepted. The women 
•late Uial the sliuw was greatly ap
preciated Mr. and Mrs. Richey 
took all of the culb women on a tour 
of inspection of the hotel through 
the kitchen and refrigeration plants, 
and on to the fifth floor where 
they were given a view of the City 
of Brown wood from that height.

At the business session of the

Brown county completed *9 pro
ducing oil wells In November, which 
was more Mian twice as many as in 
other county in the state, according 
to the monthly report of the oil 
and gas division of tire Texas Rail
road Commission.

But for tlte first time in many 
months this county failed to take 
the lead in the number of drilling 
permits issued. The number was 35; 
and this was exceeded by Archer. 
Pecos, Shackelford and Wichita. Of 
the nearby counties, Callahan had
21 drilling permits. Comanche 3 
Coleman 8. Eastland 14, McCulloch 
4.

In the ratio of producers and dry 
holes drilled. Brown county held a 
high average for the month, the 
total being 63 completions, with the 
49 producing wells and 14 dry holes 
Archer completed 26 producers and 1 a
22 dry htfles: Callahan IS producer* en, 
and 11 dry holes; Shackelford S pro
ducers and 18 dry holes; Wichita 10 
producers and 39 dry holes.

The state report shows drilling 
permits, producers and dry holes as 
follows:

TWO CRIMINAL GASES 
IRE DISPOSED OF 

01 DISTRICT COURT
! Ross Brown, charged With the 
thelt of an automobile last July 

'from  Vernon Prater, was sentenced 
l to serve two years in tne state peni
tent tary Wednesday morning after 
court had accepted his plea of guil
ty to the charge Brown was ar
rested in Mason a few hours Hfter 
he had stolen Prater's car, a Chrys
ler roadster. The car was stolen 
Saturday night. July 2, anu Brown 
was arrested the fc'lov/lng morn 
ing. He appeared before the court 
this morning without counsel and 
stated that lie wished to plead guil
ty to the charge. Two years in the 
state penitentiary was the least 
punishment that the Jury could as-

i Nearly Three-Fourth* 
of W orld’* Insurance 

i* Held by American*
| NEW YORK. Dec. 8 —( ^ —Near
ly three-fourths o f the world’s *101,- 

1000.000,000 in lin* insurance is car
ried by citizens of the United States. 

! Leroy A. Lincoln, general counsel

lor the Metropolitan LUe insurance 
Company, said today at the 21st 
annual convention o f the Associa
tion at Life Insurunce Presidents.

"Slightly more than 71 per cent 
of the insurance In force through
out the world " ho reported, "is car
ried by American companies. Com
panies of Great Bkitain 'tarry about 
ten iier cent. Japan and Australia

have increased their totals rapidly.
but In Russia, wnarc an in*u.u.».e 
company assets were seized by tire 
Soviet government, there Is no in 
dication of progress toward hie in 
surance."

Miss Mafgle Jones has returned W  
from a two weeks stay in Stamford W 
where she was called by the illness
of her brother-in-law.

n

o f town and county poultrymen and , 
expects that all sections of Texas j County Council held Saturday 
will be well represented The citl- | morning following officers were 
zens of Brownwood will have the j elected for the year 1928: Miss Odie 
opportunity to see one of the great- Wilson, of the Brookesmith Club, 
est arrays of poultry ever gotten to- , president; Mrs. A. E. Daniels, of the

Jones Chapel Club, vice president 
and Mrs. A. W. Rochester, of the 
Clear Creek Club, secretary. Each 

. o f the clubs represented gave a re
port of the past year's work.

The Year Book Committee was 
1 appointed at the business session 
| and «  composed of Mrs. A. E. Dan- 
i iels. chairman. Miss Mayesie Ma- 
: lone, ex-officio member. Mrs Walter 
Oden Mrs. A. Spivy and Mrs. A L. 
Nunn The committee met Monday 
morning with Miss Malone and lias 

~  ® j begun the task of compiling the
Mrs. B. M. McDermott will leave rear hook for 1928 They expect to 

Friday for a week-end visit la Cole- complete this work and have the 
man before going to Dallas, where book off the press the latter part of 
she win spend the boldtays with this week. The year book will con- 
her daughter. 1 tain the program for 1928.

gether In one show and It is urged 
that all avail themselves of this op
portunity.

At the meeting Tuesday night it 
was further agreed that all high
way entrances to Brown wood be 
strung with banners throughout the 
Week of the poultry show, extend
ing to out-of-town visitors a hearty 
welcome. Everything is in readi
ness for the greatest poultry show 
to ever be held in Brown County.

County 
Archer 
Austin 
Anderson 
Atascosa 
Rroww 
Bexar v  
Blanco 
Brazoria 
Callahan 
Crockett 
Chambers 
Cherokee 
Concho 
Caldwell 
Crane 
Culberson 
Cooke 
Carson 
Comanche 
Coleman 
Clay 
Cass . 
Duval "  
Dawson 
Denton 
Eastland 
Ector 
Edwards 
Freestone 
Fisher 
Fort Bend 
Gonzales 
Gray 
Grayson 
Goliad 
Guadalupe 
Dlassock 
Hutchinson 
Hardin

T o  Drill 
48

Produce
30
1

s
1

Most Complete Stock of Dolls and 
Toys in Brownwood

Game*, Book*, Skates, Coaster Wagon*, 
Skooter*. Moving Picture Machines, Toy 
Furniture, Cedar Chest*. Tea Set*, Me
chanical Toy*, Drum* and Horn*; Air 
Rifles and Pop Gun*.

—in fact thousands of Gifts for all 
ages at the price to suit every purse.

\ Dublin & Canon
iRwresimn Ui 

Jones A Dublin)

Center Avenue

Howard
Hudspeth
Hill
Haskell
Harrison
Houston
Hemphill
Irion
Jasper
Jack
Jefferson
Jim Hogg
Jones
Jackson
Kleberg
Ken-
King
Loving
Liberty
Limestone
Lavaca
Marion
McCulloch
Medina
Milam
Montague
Mason
Mitchell
Moore
MUutgonifirv.
McLennan
Nueces
Menard
Navarro
Nolan
Orange
Pecos
Parker
Panola
Potter
Palo Pinto
Refugio
Runnels
Reagan
Reeves
Roberts
San Patriot)
s'fffrm -w
Starr
Stephens
Shackelford
Tom Green
TayW 0|
Travis™
Throckmorton
Tyler
Terrell
Upton
Valverde
Williamson
Wise
Wheeler
Wichita
Wilbarger
Winkler
Wharton
Webb
Young
Zapata

1
4 2

21 13
6 2
2 3

1
6 5
6 9
5

17 3
2 l
3 l
8 l
1

2 •

1
14 9
1
2
1
2

12 6
2

21 5
2

I
4 2
* 7
6 5

13...
24 4
1
1
1 '
4
1

1
K

24* 10
17 12
3 3
1 1

2

1
1
2 2
4 3

1
4
8

10 5
14 12
1
2

. 1 ear ___
i
2
1
4 1
1
2 3

S3 13

9
3
9 l
3
2
1

U
k « m

i
7 14

48 8

1
2

1
5 1
2
1

* 5
45 20
26 7
n 4
14
5 11

33 9
3

mpany to
Sales Fin

The jury that tried Brown was 
as follows: C. S. Dixon, T. O. Hurst, 
W. T. Martin, E. E. Durham, A. E. 
Keeler, W. I Cole, E J Boencike. li. 
P. Seward. G. O. Douglas C. M. 
Kilgore Charles Butler and T. F. 
Ray.

J, T. Hutchins was fined $62.50 by 
Jury verdict Wednesday when he 

iteroJTa plea of guilty to charges 
of driving a car while Intoxicated. 
Hutchins' offense was committed or. 
Belle Plain Awnue on or about Aug 
11. The Jury trying Hutchins was: 
Robert English, A. N. King. C. S. 

_  Matthews. W E. Hallmark. J. S. 
D|7  Williams. W. A. Rochester, L. E. 

22 George E. M. Killion. F. W. Dris- 
klll. J H Gr*y. J A. Bell and L. L 

2 : Ooss.
At the conclusion of these two 

w  j trials District Attorney Waller U 
I Early announced that he was not 
i ready to try any of the other cases 

J this week on account of the unex- 
“ Ipected continuance of the C. W.

I “Mutt" Watson murder trial. Judge 
2 Woodward then continued the hear

ing of all other cases on the crimi
nal docket until Monday, of next 
week. The court ordered the sheriff 
to notify all lawyers who have suits 
on the jury or non-jury civil docket 
to appear before the court this af
ternoon at 1:30 and It was hoped 
to arrange for the trial of several 
suits o r this nature.

Returns on 21 of the 24 felony 
Indictment* made by the Brown 
coUMty grand jury', have been made 
by SherlfT White and these indict
ments are, against the following 
men and for offense as indicated: 
Horace Bryant, forgery and pass
ing: Andrew- Curbo, criminal as
sault; John B, Moore, driving an 
automobile while drunk: E. H. 
Hicks, driving an automobile while 
drunk; J. D. Hill, C E. Williams 
and Kenneth Williams, possessing a 
stUl and mash: J. T. Gunter. W. A. 
Block and W. E. Simpson, theft of 
turkeys; Richard Gossett, driving 
an automobile while drunk: Jack 
Cooper, theft o f an automobile: L. 
L. Brpwn and O. J. Stambough. 
thatk-OKlelony; W. M Cox. selling 
intoxicating liquor: J. R. Ross, driv
ing car while drunk: Bertram Flet
cher, burglary ;Odie Lewis, theft;

.  | Bill Pete William, bigamy; and Ous 
| Hutchins, driving a1 car while In
toxicated. ’

1 j Five persons, against whom ill- 
jdictmepts were returned. have been 

1 tried arid their punishment assess 
7 1 ad. They are Edwirt Terry, charged 
5 j with driving a car while intoxlcat- 
1 ed. fined $100 and given 10 days in
1 jail; Lee Lewis, driving a car while 

11 drunk, fined $50 and given 20 days
2 in the county Jail; Esteba Romero 
I driving a car while drunk, fined $25

and given 5 days in Jail; J. T. Hut- ] 
chins, driving a car while arunk.

1 lined $62*0; and Rons Brown, theft |
3 of an automobile, given two years | 
1 In the penitentiary.

; LEGION JHIMT TO 
:i SEND CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
' -TO- INVALID HEMS

£
rV

*
Ii
f t
f t
f t

o r  M a o r i s !

M m

From the Store 
* \ Far-Motorists

|F SANTA drove a motor car instead p f “ mui .:ng" a sleigh, we’d 
feel sure that he would make our store his headquarters. For we 

have spared nothing to make this gre#t display of auto accessories the
Lest and most complete in the city./ The practical and the novel__
necessities and refinements— we'^q/lre them all.

— Full line Radiator Caps and Ornamants at 5 0 %  OFF.
— Full line Ford Tops, Side Curtains and Seat Cover* at 33 1-3%  OFF 
— The best Ford Heaters in Texas at $2.50 Each.

SPECIAL PRICES ON OUR FULL LINE DURING H O U D AYS

W. D. Watson Co.
308 East Broadway Next to Empire

O B n

4
18

1
4
1
1
5

5
1

1
1

•in
4
3
3
1

16
2

in Fort Worth Soon

t p n M o r * *  i e f y n r * n * i n r j o r * r $ r f o r * r  i f n  } t j r n  n  i f  i n

4

The sales organization of the 
Texa* Brick Company, whose $200.- 
000 plant here was recently com
pleted, will be established in Port 
Worth in the near future, accord
ing to W. H. Gifford of Wichita, 
Kan- one of the owner*, who was In 
Fort Worth Monday.

Gifford conferred with Chamber 
of Commerce official* there and 
visited several prospective building 
locations ’jefore leaving lor Dallas 
and Austin.

The company plans to form a 
: i r * u  u  ig  company incur- 

rri * .J  5* *100 000. tije name <A

J*r‘

According to Mrs. Motile W. Arm- j 
strong, the American Legion Auxil
iary Post of Brownwood this Christ- ! 
mas as in the past will send boxes 
to the three American Legion hasp !-! 
tals in Texas, one each at Legion 
San Antonio and El Paso. Mrs. Arm
strong states that 100 packages will 
be needed to make up boxes to b e ; 
sent to the three hospitals. It is also I 
planned to send Christmas boxes to 
17 Texas boys in the Legion hospital 
in Wash’ngton. D. C.

“The local Legion Auxiliary will I 
appreciate any and all gifts or con-I 
(ffBlHIhfl* that the"public cares t o 1 
give them for this worthy project," 
Mrs. Armstrong says. The Auxiliar-' 
is of the opnlon that “ all should! 
turn a helping hand to this project j 
and assist in bringing as much h a p -: 
pines* to these human wrecks now i 
in Legion hospitals due to wounds1 
sustained while fighting that Amer
ica and Americans might enjoy 
Christmas, as well as other blessings 
of peace."

Mrs. Armstrong states that any- - 
thing will be accepted except cakes! 
and fruits. The boys will appreciate, 
anythin- they got. from cigarettes1 
on up. Any kind of wearing apparel., 
candies smokes of all kind* and any 
appropriate gift that would be ac
ceptable to anyone will be gladly re- j 
reived and sent in these Christmas j 
boxes. Those who are unable to • 
select gifts may send in money and 
the women in charge will purchase j 
the gifts. I

North Texa* Building 
and Loan Association 

Come* to Brownwood
The North Texas Building Ac Loan j 

Association Is comntg to Brown- ! 
wood in January, it was announced 
today. Officials of the Association 
have been watching Brownwood s j 
steady growth for several months 
and were attracted here by the 
heavy volume of building during this 
year.

At the present time the North 
Texas Building A- Loan Association 1 
is doing a building and investment ' 
business in Wichita Falls. Amarillo I
and San Angelo. The lotfal advisory 
board will be composed of R. I I .! 
Roger*, x. B Hatley and Chester.

paaiiih

;/(
/

Bettis & Gibbs
All Set for the Christma* Ru*h With Value* Unpre

cedented. Shopping Start* Here in Eame*t Saturday

Only 13 More ShoppmgDavs 
Until Christ

BED SPREAD SPECIAL
Size 80x90 

Ro*e, Blue, Gold

$ 1.00
------------------- y £ ------------------------

LADIES^ FELT HOUSE 
SHOES

Nqjf Rose, Orchid and {'open.
4 to 8. Good Assortment

2 Pair for—

$ 1.00

RAYON BLOOMERS
All sizes. Short, Long. Extra Lon* 

2 Pair for—

$1.05
Flesh, Peach and Asst. 

Pastel Shade*.

SERVICE WEIGHT 
STOCKINGS

■Sarrov Lisle llcm. Silk Above 
the Knee. Several Desirable 

Shades. 2 Pair for

$1.05

BETTIS & GIBBS
*

See Our Ad on Page Six of Thi* Section

In!
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You and Your 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

How many, many times do you wish that you could do more to bring joy and happiness to the Home at 
this the one joyous time of the year, by giving to the W ife, the Kiddies, the Son, the Daughter, the Moth
er or Father, that Friend, the Gift that you know they really want? There are things we all think of and 
about at this time of the year, and we know the problems that come to the average home around Christ- 
mas time, and this year we have worked to get the things together that most homes need and want, and 
we have a plan that will meet YO U R  financial problems. Here is

( Our Christmas Club Plan \
YOU BUY all of your Christmas Gifts from either the Furniture Department or the Dish and Silverware 
or, Toy and Tire Department, pay only one-fourth of the entire amount, the balance in January, February 
and March. Suppose you decide to spend $40.00 with us for Christmas Gift, Y O U  pay only $10.00 now, 
$10.00 January the first, $10.00 February 1st, and $10.00 March 1st, then your Christmas is paid for. You 
have given the gifts you wanted to and the folks are happy. No Christmas Club will be made for less 
than $10.00, on this your first payment would be only $2.50, but you may buy any amount above $10.00 
on OUR CH RISTM AS CLUB PLAN .

Here are\some of the many
• *

things'you can select 
from our stock

Furniture Department
Living Room Set* 
Bed Room Set* 
Dining Room Set* 
Breakfast Sets 
Rugs 
Mirrors 
Smoking Sets 
Electric Lamps 
End Tables 
Card Tables 
Occasional Chairs 
f l j* ;  H e s t e r s  
(las Cook Stoves

Dressers
Beds
Springs
Vlattresses
Linoleum Rugs/
Linoleum for the Kitchen
Window Shades
Throw Rugs
Table Scarfs or Runners
Christmas Holly Boxes
Day Bads
Rockers
Cedar Chests

Toy Department
Tricycles

DoUs
Skates

Wagons 
Scooters 
Walk-About* 

Wheel Barrows

T IR E S
RACINE TIRES— ALL KINDS AND SIZES

China and Silverware
; D e p a r t m e n t

Twenty-Five Open Stock Pat
terns o f China and Haviland 
Ware.

Fifteen Designs and Patterns 
of Silverware

Twenty Patterns Glassware
Dresser Sets 
Consol a Sets 
Ice Tea Sets 
Candle Sticks
One Hundred and Fifty Styles 

of Vases. All Kinds. 
Scissors. All Kinds.
Mixing Bowls 
Butcher Knives 
Bread Knives 
Paring Knives 
Game Sets 
Carving Sets
Spoons. All Kinds. «
Tea Pots

Pitchers
Bird Cages
Fish Bowls
Rose Jars
Electric Irons
Electric Stoves
Electric Cookers
Electric Boudoir Lamps
Alum'lnum and En&melware
Teakettles
Percolators
Coffee Pots
Dish Pans
Roasters
Pie Pans
Buckets
Dippers
Stew Pans
Cake Pans
Mixing Pans

M a k y other things are in our stock. You can find here the things that will please the homefolks, both old and young. Our stock 
has never been quite so large and well selected as now. COME E A R L Y  AND SHOP— W E H AVE E X TR A  SALESPEOPLE TO 
W A IT ON YOU. A  ROOM  TO  PU T YOU R CHRISTMAS P URCHASES A W A Y  UNTIL YOU  W A N T THEM.

W e will give Brown wood Blue Stamps on all Club Plans sol d, if paid according to agreement 

Be sure and see ‘T H E  FIRST EASTER D AW N ,”  here until about December 17th.
■ 4

Watch the papers for Special Announcements. W e will have them often from now until Christmas.

*• * ‘V .

Austin-Morris Co.

AND TWO BUSINESSES 
WIPED DOT BE BLAZE

Fire of unknown origin completely 
destroyed a building at 300 Bait 
Broadway, early Sunday morning 
which was occupied jointly by 
Hilton White, who operated a ser
vice station and taxicab business, 
and a barber shop, owned by R. T. 
Powers St Temple West The build
ing and all contents were a complete 
loss as the flames spread rapidly 
from their origin in the part of the 
building occupied by Mr. White, 
where there were grease-soaked 
floors. The flames were also aug
mented by several cans of gas and 
oil sitting around on the floor.

The building was owned jointly 
by Mrs. Janie Tagger Eubank and 
Miss S. A. Longmeyer, both of Ala
bama and was valued at about $500. 
according to Millard Routines, who 
had charge of the leasing. No insur
ance was carried on account of the 
high rates on that type of building 

Cars Burned
Mr White lost three cars that he 

used in his business and Marshall 
Castro, Jr., lost a new Dodge sedan | 
that he had stored with Mr. W hite.! 
White had some insurance on two j 
of his cars and it is understood that 
Castro carried some insurance on his i 
car. The loss on the four cars is I 
estimated at about $2,000

Powers & West, who until last 
week had been connected with the! 
Popular Barber Shop, had been | 
operating their shop only since 
Friday morning. Their loss is esti
mated at about *400 with no insur
ance.

According to Mr. White, he had 
left Ravinond Rogers at fli^plare 
of business and Rogers had left 
there for a nearby restaurant to get 
a cup of coffee when the fire was 
notice. Upon returning Rogers 
found the building on fire and had 
time to save only one car. a sedan, 
which he backed out through the 
rear doors, smashing the doors to 
gPt out.' After he had run this car 
out of danger he returned but the 
flames had covered the entire 
building, and it was useless to try 
and save any of the other four 
cars.

The total loss to building and 
contents is placed at $3,000 with very 
little insurance.

CONSIDERABLE LOSS 
IN TWO FIRES HERE 

LATE SUNDAY NIEHT
Fire that originated in the up- 

| stairs part o f a house ai 1I00-Belle 
j Plain Avenue, owned by A. Mills, but 
i unoccupied, completely destroyed 
J the house about 11:30 Sunday night. 
| The ilre had reached such headway 
when first noticed that local fire
men had no chance to save the 
building, but succeeded in confining 
the blazes to the one house.

■ a, I The ordinal of the fire is not 
v  I known as tlie house was not occu-
I pied, but it had been recently mov- 

. ed to the 1400 block on Belle Plain 
'a n d  it-is thought that'som e com

bustible substance was left in the 
upper part of the building, whicn 

I became ignited through spontaneous 
! combustion. The house was valued 
• at about *3,000. and the owner car- 
i ried an Insurance policy of $800.

Second Blaze-
Less than two hours after Browii- 

| wood's fire fighters had returned 
! from the ffre on Belle Plain, they 
were summoned to 409 West Chan
dler to combat the flames that had 

| originated in the apartment of M 
j Persky. in the Mrs Etta Barrington 
1 apartment house. The origin of this 
j fire is r.ct known to the ocgupar.ts. 
j but lttis  thought to have caught 
I from-a gas stove.

Mr. Persky lost all o f his furni
ture, which was valued at $2500 
and the damage to the house is 

I placed at approximately *1500 Fas\
| work of the firemen saved the 
building from complete destruction, 

i Little or n o  damage was done to 
| the house other than in the Persky 
I apartment. It is understood that 
insurance will cover all damages 
done to the house and that Mr. Per- 

; sky carried almost enough insurance 
j to cover the losses he sustained.

These Merchants Give 

BROW NW OOD 

BLUE STAMPS

Hemphill Fain Company 
Austin-Morris Company 
Renfro's Six Drug Stores 
Adams Cash 3k Carry 
Lane’s Beauty Shop 
Roy Byrd
Bouldin *  Gilmore

‘  Mary Company

SANTA ANNA T 
THAN QU0T.

B Y  GEORGE HUCKABY 
United Press Correspondent

WANT A ANNA. Tex., Dec. 3 —With 
‘  baseball and football seasons
completed, this town has turned to 
laying in supply of fuel for the ‘‘hot 
stove ’ that will be kept red hot this 
winter. With six nationally known 
names in the sports world giving 
Santa Anna as their home address 
and a majority of them spending the 
"off season" here, local fans have 
plenty of material for their “ tanning 
bees ”

Carl Williams, manager o f the 
Wichita Falls Spudders. champions 
of the Texas League and of Dixie, 
has about finished gathering crop6 
on his farm near here and his face 
soon will be familiar around the 
stove at night. Carl is a real “dirt 
farirei" and has told friends that 
not only was his baseball crop this 
ve&r bountiful, but also that his 
cotton production could be called 
satisfactory. Williams recently paid 
several land notes with his Dixie 
Series and summer baseball earn
ings.

And there is "Slim" Harriss. the 
elongated American League twlrler, 
who saw service for several seasons 
with Connie Mack’s Athletics, and 
at present connected with the pitch
ing staft o f the Boston Red Sox. 
"Slim" lives only a few miles distant 
and will be in the circle around the 
local atove.

Gwinn Henry. Missouri University 
football coach ha* had a great year 
with the Tigers and will be wel
comed home by the local band. Hen
ry brought Santa Anna into promi
nence years ago when he was 
etiarnpion sprinter at 125 yards un- 
'i! Charley Paddock lowered the rec
ord.

Arnold Kirkpatrick. Texas Uni- 
versitys' greatest punter and a foot
ball star on the Longhorn team of 
1911. possibly will spend some time 
at the old home place here. Kirk is 
a familiar figure in these parts

Joe Bailey Cheaney. this season 
assistant to Dad Amis at Howard 
Payne College, will be home part of 
’ he winter. Cheaney was one of 
Howard Payne's most famous ath- 
'etes and has given this Httle town 
plenty of publicity when his name 
was connected with thrilling football 
olay and record-breaking feats on
Uie tract.

Oldest probably but not least o f 
Santa Anna's luminaries comes Paul 
Tyson, coach o f the Waco High 
School football teams for many 
vears. Texans are familiar with the 
records Tyson has set up with his 
coaching at this school. Waco High 
has bee.) in the finals or semi-fina's 
of the state interscholastic football 
championship for the past—oh, well, 
so many years. Tyson's age would 
urpn.se many pf his iollowers. prob

ably. were he to divulge it, but let it 
be known that should he care to 
come out for a berth tn the Texas 
League as a pitcher, many leading 
hitters in the loop would find their 
batting averages melting before h ’.s 
slants. Baseball experts say that 
Tyson could easily land and hold a 
job on any Lone Star baseball team.

Bibles Presented 
to Public Schools 

of the Entire City
A splendidly bound Bible, bearing 

the inscription “High School," 
was presented to the Brownwood : 
High School this morning by P. A.i 
Olanviile. representing a group of 
men recently formed for the pur- | 
oose of giving Bibles to each : 
Brown wood school, including the 
colored school. A brief address was j 
made in connection with Lie prt -1 
sentation.

A brief address was made today at ' 
the High School by Mr. Manning, j_,l_ _ . 1.1.  _ , ~ _ _J - • -•—* nt«w o tiw 1V- tiicWViiim u PC3 1CS Vi UlkCl”
esting talks to each sc hoot He has' 
an interesting collection of curios i 
and other illustrations for his talks.1

This morning there was a short 
program by the “ B Club." composed ; 
pf students who have earned letters 
'n athletics, and tn this connection • 
there was an imtiati9b ol  new mem- ,

CHILDREN"* rATAI.^DI.<E.4Xs
WoVms aud. -parasip-f, in the in

testines get child: en undermine 
health so worker their !
vitality that they are enable to re
sist the diseases ' so fatal to child 
life. The safe courts^ is to give a 
few doses of W||jte's CSeam Vermi
fuge. It destroys asjd expels the 
worms without! the slightest injury 
to the health or activity the 
child. Price 35c. Sfcld by Cmnp- 
Bell Drug Stores (*id Renfro-V c- 
Minn Drug Stores. ASv j

A * '
Accord

National.
Bank aas 
—all o f « 
silt, w ith !
1st sh0M| 
over the t 

! 1926. Til 
1926 W 
$281,58 
shows t 
12 per c»

The fo. 
not carry 
mg to lo c  
savings tP- 
ly norma 
general 1  
and comn 
well prof 
of Browm 
county, th-

Browr
Take*

C o l e i
COLEMAN 

tween four at 
gates will regis 
day for the. > «z*sru 1 
America. yRoval Neigfc 
tion w n ip  opens hire 
ness session at 3 p in., 
estimates o f  M. B Hi 
tnct deputy.

Forty automobile a  
coming from Browr.woo 

! eluding 32 membe-* (4 
winning drill teams 
showings are expect,, 
mg the morning froi 
Ballinger. Goldthwaite 

| Following the busi.v 
the afternoon at.th-i K. 
all visitors, their fat 

I inends will meet in the 
Motor Company buildim 
evening session whfci. 
of drills, light retreshn, 
general social hour .

The glamour of the o< 
partially eliminated wt. 
Corum. chairman of the 
ments committee died t 
night from injuries receive* 
struck by a car.

— --------■-----------\
MORE FOREIGN FI.

three years the m. 
American Automobile 
plants in foreign cuiaitrie- 
most tripled. In 1924 th. 
10 foreign assembly plant 
this year there is a total ol

r  t e m g u e  

teils w hen y o u  
n eed

alotaks-
t r a d ;  m a r k  i i &

C o  a te a  tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin.
groggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use.

MONEY TO L O A N !
W e m ake Farm  and R an ch  L oa n *  *
in B row n and a d jo in in g  co u n t iee . * 
A ttra ctiv e  ra tes , p rom p t s e rv ic e , f  
liberal p rep a ym en t p riv ilege . f

| Cutbirlh & Cutbirth j
♦ “ A B S T R A C T S  A N D  L O A N S ”  <

jL
“ A B S T R A C T S  A N D  L O A N S ”

•t T h e  A b . t r a c A *  T itle  C « ., 
B row n w ood ,! T exa s

31
3

Inisn
Armstrong J< r m  
Rodgers Stotfios 
W. H. MaK nightInight Plumbing Co.
Mrs. Mbnrcr’s P.akrrv 
C row Battery A FVctric Company 
llarry L. Camp. Palpting and Papei 

Hanging
Brownwood Mattres* Factory.

n

Custom Says:
Dress up for the festive season.

y ou Sav:sF

Your suit is dirty and needs pressing.

Good Judgment Says:
Send ik to your MASTER Dyer 
Cle&nefr. i „  **

Complete Home '?■>****-"
ir*
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pening Saturday December 10th 1927
PIGGLY WIGGLY NO. 3 1419 C0GCIfl A™E »f

A  $1.25 Deal o f Merchandise given to the first 300 Persons making a purchase of $5.00 or more.
store is opened at the earnest solicitation of the people living in this section of the city. Let us be your store. Pay us a visit, and for so doing, we will save you money on your Groceries. This store 

te neighborhood pantry, where you can come and select with your own hands what you want. A full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables and choice cuts o f Meat always on hand.
MEMBER the time and the place— 7:30  a. m. at Comer Coggin and Third Street. Lots of parking space. Plenty of help to put your heavy packages in your car. Don’t forget the $1.25 worth you 
ve with a $5.00 purchase. Compare our prices. The Free Goods are given at No. 3 store only, but will have the same specials at all three o f  our stores.

^  These Few Prices are Just a few of the Several Hundred we will have to offer opening day. Good at all 3
Stores. Store No. 1, 401 Fisk: Store No. 2,1002 Ans tin; Store No. 3, 1419 Coggin.

Harvest Queen. Extra 
high patent, Per Sack

To Our Piggly Wigglv Friend* 
and Cuvtcmiers:

You hare not forgotten what happened 
last year at the opening of our Vo. 1 Store, 
at 401 Fisk Street.

To show you our appreciation of the 
wonderful business you have given us the 
past year, we are going to put this sale on 
again, next Saturday, December 10th, at the 
opening o f our Vo. 3 Store, located at 1419 
Cogin Avenue, Coggin and Third Street.

At the opening of our No. 3  Store to
morrow, (Saturday) we are going to give 
away several hundred dollars’ worth of mer
chandise absolutely free.

The plan is this: With each $5.00 pur
chase you make we are going to give you a 
package of merchandise worth $1.25, free—• 
not samples or off-brand goods, but mer
chandise used in your home every day in the 
year. This will mean a 25 per cent saving 
on your purchases, in addition to the many 
special prices we will have on opening day. 
There never was a sale of this kind put on in 
Brown wood before we put it on last year, 
nor has there been one since.

Lana Oil or Dona Castile. Special 
Saturday only. Per bar

The above pricea are just a few to give you an idea o f the saving you can make on a complete bill at either of our three store* 
Saturday. December 10th. W e will have the same price at all stores, but the Free Goods applies only to our No. 3 store at the opening. 
Don’t fail to take advantage of this wonderful offer, but as we only have a limited number of 300 deals, with $1.25 each, you will 
have to come early. W e want you to have one. Don’t fail to be on time at 7 :30.

Laundry. Any Kind 
10 Bars

But, next Saturday it will happen again 
by the same firm. We want each of our cus
tomers to get one of these deals, but you will 
have to come early as they won’t last all day. 
First there, first served.

Store opens promptly at 7:30 a. m. 
be on hand. .

LOOK
firsi 300 ’ ^ VeD away
»»e. *
5-00 worth o f  «*** ?”* dea* 
^ ^ o r d T o m ^ ^
on hand at 7 ^ 0ppor'

PEACH ES Sunkist or Del Monte 
Large Can 21c

U  A SIC Best Grade. Whole or half 
l i H l l l d  Not sliced. Pound 23c

OATM EAL Large Size, Check Rolled Oats 
Per Package 21c

COFFEE H. & H. Blend 
3-tt>. Can. Per Con $ 1.33

TOMATOES No. 2 Can Hand Packed 
Per Can 5V zc

PORK and BEANS vN° ^ " 71/2C

SPUDS Smooth, White Spuds, 18c

ft TE C  Dremedary Brand 
B i l l  1 ED Per Package 18c

SM OKED BACON, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c

RAISINS 4f c 2 r 34c
1 lb. RAISINS SunmajdJSrmd 11c

TOMATOES No 2 £ “ p,ck \> 8c

HOMINY 9c

SUGAR G effX ir PriL

i



PAGE FIVE

[ M e n  MAKES FOR 
BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

INTRODUCING

Thirteen years ago Mu re wa:> es
tablished In Washing^'ii the lirst 
scientific research laboratory to be 
organised and maintained by a 
trade association for the benefit not 
only of the members o f that asso
ciation but also for all Individuals 
and firms engaged In the Industry 
It represented and thus, indirectly, 
all consumers of that industry's pro
ducts. This laboratory of the Na
tional Canners Association was the 
forerunner of many others likewise j 
maintained bv trade associations! 
and contributing greatly to th e ' 
promotion of the industrial develop
ment of our country'.

In October of the present year the 
National Canners Association form 
ally opened for operation, Its third 
and best equipped laboratory devot
ed to scientific research. Following 
the establishment of the la bora ton 
In Washington in 1913 a second 
laboratory was organized at Seat- f 
tie, Washington, whose work was 
devoted chiefly to problems con
nected with the salmon canning in
dustry. The great expansion ol the 
canning industry In the West as 
well as In Hawaii, created a need for 
a laboratory In the western nart ot 
the country to which the industry 
could have immediate access and 
which could devote attention to thr 
problems peculiar to the industry 
of that section.

The public had heard much and 
has probably read much about sci
entific research, yet there are many 
who do not understand what it Is 
and what it aims to accomplish.
Research is, in fact, simply a modern 
name for something that is cen
turies old. Possibly the prehistoric 
man's hunt for a harder stone to 
make him a better hatchet can not 
properly be called research, out ir 
that hunt he was moved by the 
same Impulse as the modern metal- ^JMILING at you above Is Mrs. [ 
lurgist who seeks a harder steel to j Elsie Knapp Forbcll. of Newark,! 
make better cutting tools. The d lf - ( New Jersey, and below Is Mrs. Elsie, 
ference between the two Is in tnelr I 
methods, and their methods d if
fer because the modern metallurgist

' . .

has at his command the accumulat
ed knowledge of thousands of years. 
Research Is really the modern way 
of seeking new and better things 
and new and beter ways of doing 
things.

Knapp Forbell. of Douglaston. Long j
Island. Doubles? Rather! Through 
a friend of Mrs. Elsie “ Newark’ ’ 
Forbell, who chanced to make the 
acquaintance of Mrs. Elsie "Doug- 
lasto”  Forbell. the two met recently 
In New York and were given an 
opportunity to see themselves as 
others see them. For they found 
their appearances, tastes and inter
ests so very similar that, tis  said, 
some confusion arose between them 
as to exactly which was which.

of the processing equipment—the | 
proper installation of temperature- j 
measuring apparatus, the manage-: 
inent of retorts to gain equal heat 
distribution in them, etc.,—a n d ;

Research lias given the modern 
business man nearly every facility 
he has for running his plant and 
his office and it has provided nearly 
every convenience and comfort he 
enjoys In his home. He does not 
recognize these things as products 
of research largely because he docs 
not know the years of investigation 
and work that each represents. One
needs only think of the electric light . . . ,  .. . .
and the radio to realize that our hpre waa 8 Problem for the engi-1 
modern conveniences are the out- ,le?'r-
growth of many years of Intensive I , Eftch ° nP •* problems w as:
search and study I Important in Itself, but they all had ■

The modem canning industry fur- t0 « »  s° lved order £  8 1
nishes many examples o f research Poetical question for the earning 
problems and how they are being I industry Heating, as cveiyone ■ 
solved to the benefit not only of the, *n° ws;. disintegrates food and a f - ; 
Industry but to all consumers of the I ^  temperature ,
Industry's products I ■md tlnic adapted to the various I

The basis of the canning Industry .food m“ st the" fo™ de-
ts sterilization and the principle of term lned-the time and tempera-. ... . . i tiiro Hiof mill onettro ctnrt lrzo t Innsterilization by heat was first dis
covered one hundred and fifty years 
ago. Spallanzani established the 
fact; the cause he did not know 
Canning did not then exist and near
ly fifty years passed before thi:

ture that will ensure sterilization, 
and at the same time will not disin
tegrate the product or change its 
color—and this was a problem for ' 
the canning technologist.

■  Research Is intelligently directed ;

homes.

principle of sterilization was applied 8nd organized earch af .er new 
by Appert to preservation fo food knowledge, and the laboratory work 
In sealed containers. Even then It on heat Penetration Is an excellent 
was not known why fooa kept If example of this very thing. It has 
sterilized bv heat and sealed to e x - ! >’lelded n°* onIy defl? Ue 81111 Prac- 
C lu d s  the outside air. Again a period tlca> results immediately applic- 
c f  nearly fifty years, and another ;4bl'>lto the operation of canneries.^ 
man—a research worker — Pasteur;1*111 11 8150 furnished the basis for. 
—discovered why heat steriUz-s. His solvm«  many individual problems 
discovery was not the result of work i ol lhe manner.
done for the canning Industry, b e - ! American Industry In years past 
cause he was laboring In another *las 1>f cn criticised lor not making 
field, and nearly twenty five years:***; scientific research. Such, 
went by before we had the appllca-1 f rtt‘ cLUm ‘j  c<' ,taln!y notJ “ stli led | 
tlon of these principles to canning in th8,e days' when individual I 
problems—again by research work- manufaetuirrs, trade associations, 
ers—Russel. Prescott and Under- ; educational institution are all con- i 
WOO(j i Lnbutlng to the furtherance of re

in  the meantime, others had been •e8rjch and 018 Improvement of the 
busy in their various fields. The i products Bom* into American, 
tin can was mvented. developed and 
perfected. The pressure cooker was 
mvented and came into general 
use. Ingenious machinery was de
vised for practically every operation 
In canning. The metallurgist made 
his contribution to the industry, 
likewise the bacteriologist, the chem
ist, the physicist, the engineer and 
others, each working In his own 
field. What more was there to be 
done?

One answer Is found In the work 
of the canners' research laboratory 
on heat penetration. The director j workers of the Brownwood Presby- 
of the laboratory conceived the Idea tery. Southern Presbyterian church, 
o f dividing the canning process in- j was held at the First Presbyterian 
to its various elements, studying i church here Tuesday night, with 
*ach one and finally establishing I about fifty present, including twrn- 
the relations between them. Such a j ty-seven from Brownwood, nine 
study required an Investigation of from San Angelo and two from the 
heat penetration into the can, the j Bangs Presbyterian Sunday Schools

I

LOCAL PRESBITEM NS 
TJKE n u rr iH  COLEMM
COLEMAN. Tex.. Dee. 7.— (S P )-  

A conference of Sunday School

resistance of bacteria and their 
spore* to heat, the influence of acid
ity on the resistance of bacteria to 
heat, and the distribution of heat in 
commercial canning retort*. Thi 
establishment o f the relation of all 
these gave, for the first time, an 
adequate Idea of the meaning of 
processing.

To determine the most satisfac
tory process, for a food, It is nee- 
essary first# to ascertain the tem- 

« perature at the center of the can 
(the part to which heat penetrates 
last) during the entire course of

A turkey dinner was served at the 
church by the women's organization, 
followed by a brief program of ad • 
dresses with Rev B. D. Kennedy, D 
D.. pastor of the Coleman church 
as toastmaster. The occasion wa
in celebration of the conclusion 
of a contest between t h e 
Brownwood and San Angelo 
Sunday Schools, which was won by 
the latter.

Dr Kennedy made the first ad -j 
dress ol the evening, discussing! 
methods for niakinc Bible study i 
popular He was followed by short ] 

the heating operation, then to as- j talks by representatives of tho two 
certain the time necessary to de- j contesting schools, Henry Peavj I 
strov the spores of tho most resist- speaking for Brownwood and Mrs.- 
on t organisms in this food at vari- j I.ucHe Russell for San Angelo. Cecil 
ous temperatures. Oray, superintendent of the Cole-

The first problem involved was j man Presbyterian Sunday School, 
to devise an apparatus that would told of good work being done 
measure the temperature of th e ; Miss Buella Starr, Presbyterian 
center of the can during the entire ' Sunday School extension worker 
processing operation—a problem fo r ; made a report showing a steady j 
the physician. Then it was n tces -! grow th In all the sixteen churches 
■ary to determine the temperature of the district, with many flouilsli- 
and time required to kill bacteria 1 ing Sunday school organizations, 
causing spoilage In foods—a prob- Rev. B. O. Wood. San Angelo p a s - ' 
lems for the bacteriologist, tor. and Rev. W B. Oray of Brown- I

As the time and temperature nec- wood, each delivered a short and i 
essary to destroy these bacteria de- entertaining address discussing the ! 
pend, In part, on the acidity o f the j high light* of the friendly contest; 
product, the determination of the between the two schools. Jus C. i 
acidity of various foods furnished a White, superintendent of the 
problem for the chemist. : Brownw'ood school, end Rev. Guy

With these problems satisfactorily Davis, Presbyterial evangelist, with 
solved, there remained yet the quea- headquarters In San Angelo also! 
■ton of the mechanical arrangement spoke *
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On their success and the Alew Store. They 
handle good merchadise. That’s why 
you will always find Pecan Valley Cof

fee stocked, handy for your needs. In

clude in your purchases a can.

finest Quality always

PIGGLY WIGGLY

On the Opening of Their Third Store 

in Brownwood

Wholesale Fruits Vegetables and Groceries

'1S S4 t i l l
♦ s r M  m s s f s s e t M s s m m H s e m s i M s s s s s s

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Before the Standard came to Texas, 
trapped and fur buyers had to ship 
their furs. Now we have a house 
in your section that will pay you 
cash right at home. Bring’ us your 
Fin*

C. P. Embrey
r « x » 4

_ 1 .
flld* & I

Brownwood, Te

K«pre«<ntln* Standard Hid* A Fur Co.
DALLAS, TEXAS

Bring us your fur and get the cash. Do not 
jyait. .The Standard has made a market for 

Texas furs and built up one of the 
largest fur businesses in America.

II
REALIZES IMPORTANCE 

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE
Should I use commercially canned 

foods In my home? Are they good, 
clean, wholesome foods for my 
household and children? These are 
important questions that arise in 
the mind of every conscientious 
housewife, and naturally so.

In order to give affirmative ans
wers to these questions the canning 
industry realizes that it must satis
fy housewives mainly on three 
things: wliolesomeness, cleanliness, 
and quality. In short, the consump
tion of canned foods must be basixl 
on their health value.

In a large sense, serving and re
assuring the consumer is periiaps 
the most important function of the 
various organizations representing 
manufacturers of food products. It 
Is a public service and no industries 
have a greater responsibility than 
those pertaining to food as they 
have directly to do with public 
health.

Displacing the old methods which 
were all that the pioneer canncr had 
to go by, the canning industry's na
tional organization is serving the 
consumer by offering modem scien
tific facilities to every Conner in the 
United States. Every day its labora
tories are engaged In the study of 
some problem of the industry which, 
when solved, directly benefits the 
consumer.

The National Canners Association 
has for many years maintained re
search laboratories in Washington. 
D. C. and Seattle. Washington: it 
has also recently opened a thorough
ly up-to-date laboratory in San 
Franclit-o to study the various prob
lems of canners. including the pre
paration and proper sterilization of 
canned foods, their nutritive value 
and the kind of container which is 
best suited to the preservation of 
each variety of canned food. These 
problems are primarily concerned 
with the questions of wholcsomeness 
and quality.

In its efforts along that line the 
Industry has been fortunate in hav
ing the assistance and co-operation 
of such agencies and institutions as 
the U. S Public Health Service, 
Harvard Medical School, the Medi
cal Department o f  the University of 
Medical School. Chicago University 
California, “Stanford University 
and Columbia University. This re
search work has involved the ex
penditure of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, but the results obtained 
have been of Incalculable benefit.

The official Inspection of canner
ies provided by federal and state 
food departments also contributes 
largely to insuring cleanliness and 
wholescmeness of canned foods. The 
sanitarv code prepared by the can
ning lndii. try has become the oasis 
for official sanitary regulations for 
canneries in a number o f states.

Quality in canned foods depends 
primarily on suitable raw materials, 
prompt and careful handling and 
proper canning methods. Tills work 
Involves not only chomlcal, bacterio
logical and engineering problems, 
but the study of Improving raw pro
ducts used in canning, particularly 
fruits and vegetables. The canning 
Industry through Its national or
ganization maintains a special 
bureau to co-operate with the fed
eral and state agricultural depart
ments and experiment stations and 
with other similar agencies in the 
promoting and encouraging o f  all 
lines of research that tend to im
prove the quality, as well as the

TO PLEAD

T H E  “unwritten law'’ will be plead
ed In defense of Mrs. Hazel Hull 

i top) o f  Los Angeles, who shot and 
killed Gordon J. Waters, a sales
man, because she believed Waters 
had betrayed her 17-year-old daugh
ter, Marie (below). Mrs. Hull shot 
Waters as he stood talking with 
friends on the street. After the 
shooting it was revealed that Wa
ters was a married man, with a 
bride o f six months.

yield o f canners' crops. This Im
provement Is necessarily reflected 
in the quality o f the canned pro
duct.

‘W in s to n *
CLEVELAND. Dee. 8.— UP) — 

Johnny Risko. Cleveland contender 
for Gene Tunney’s heavyweight 
crown, today was a step nearer his 
objective In the process of elimina
tion for determining a challenger 
owing to his victory last night over 
Phil Scott, British heavyweight 
champion. They fought In public 
hull here before a capacity crowd o f 
12.000 spectators.

Risko forced all the fighting and 
scored two knockdowns to win Patsy 
Haiey’s decision. A left Jab and a 
strong push put Scott on the floor 
for a count of “one" in the frrst 
round, while the Britisher took a 
count o f nine in the seventh alter a 
close exchange which brought an ex
pression of pain from him and a 
claim o f “ foul” from his comer.

Scott plans to return at once to 
England without engaging in any 
more fights, but to return to Amer
ica next spring for a stay of several 
years, he said last night. He ex
pressed disappointment at the de
cision against him and said he ex
pected to find Risko a better boxer 
than he proved to be.

SUGARLAND. Texas. Dec. «.— x , ' 
—Twelve Texas cities, with an ex- ;
ception here and there, have their j 
future bound up in the development j 
of manufacturing, according to E. 
H. Brown, statistician and analysist, 
who sets forth his views in a way 
apparently informative, in a publi • 
cation here devoted to the develop- I 
ment of the state. Grown causes, I 
both present and future, are sum
med up for:

Waco— Rail center, agriculture j 
Particularly suitable for the devel-' 
opment of industries with north and 
south markets.

Houston — Ocean transportation. • 
Should develop manufacturing and 
especially concentrate on manufac
turing for export.

Dallas — Agriculture, population 
concentration and rail center Al- 

: ready important Jobbing and di«- 
! trlbutlng center. Should increase 
| in manufacturing which Is not pri
marily dependent upon proximity of j 

| raw materials.
San Antonio—Agriculture and rail 

j center. Should develop manufac- 
, turlng with emphasis on exporting.

Corpus Christ!—Ocean transpor- 
! tation. Should concentrate on se
curing greater agricultural develop- 

! ment as a feeder for its ocean trans- 
( portation lines. Competition wltn 
| older ocean ports will be severe and j 
I it should attempt to create its own 
back ground With the entire south
ern section of the state convenient-1 
ly accessible. Corpus Chrtstl should | 

j become a great port city, 
j Lufkin—Raw material, rail cen- 
| ter. Should concentrate on sectir- 
I ing industries to use its raw ma
terials. Limited wholesale market 

! may also be developed, 
j Palestine — Agriculture. Should! 
(develop as a Jobbing and distribut- 
i ‘ng point within a limited territory.
! Badly needs additional rail lines to 
I the north and. until they are se- 
; cured, competition with Jackson
ville will be severe.

Jp.cksf.nville—Agriculture, raw ma
terial. population concentration and ■ 

(rail center. Opportunity to develop I 
an important manufacturing center.

Brownwood — Agriculture. Needs j 
rail connection north to Cisco an d ' 

| south to San Antonio through Llano j 
j county. At present can develop as j 
'■mall Jobbing center With the north j 

j and south railroad has opportunity | 
! to develop Into important wholesale j 
and distributing market and manu
facturing center.

Lubbock — Agriculture. Should ! 
( rtrive for wholesaling and jobbing 
I Possibility o f some manufacturing 
I as minerals in West Texas are de- 
■ veloped. As imputation increases 
will undoubtedly secure better rail 
connections.

El Paso—Raw materials. Isolation, i 
j Greatest opportunity lies in maim- .
' facturing for export.

Fort Worth—Agriculture, popula-j 
I tlon concentration and rail center, j Should give attention to devetop- 
I ment agriculturally of territory im- 
I mediately west of it. Already one 
:o f  the most important manuiactur- 
|Ing centers: this development in 
Parker, Wise, Jack and other coun- 

| ties will give it fresh impetus.

Riley, Notre Dame quarterback, is' 
said to be one of the craftiest signal 

I callers of the year.

Brownwood'* Business and Profes
sional Women's Club met Tuesday 
night in regular session at the G ra
ham Hotel with one of the largest 
attendances o f the year and with 
one of the best programs o f the i 
year, which was featured by a dis
cussion o f the “Community Unit 
Spirit."

Mrs. J W. Trapp had charge o l 1 
the program and began it with ar. 
Interesting discussion of ‘ he “Coun
ty Unit Bystem of Education” ,stress
ing the needs for such a plan in 
Brown county as well as in other 
counties in Texas She pointed out 
the advantages of placing all o l the 
schools ot the county under one or
ganization and with one head. Under 
the system advocated by Mrs. Trapp 
there would be one Board o f Edu
cation for the entire county, with j 
bne superintendent tor the entire 
system. The county would be di
vided Into blocks and In each would 
be built schools of equal rank 
taught by teachers with same teach
ing qualifications as is required of 
those who teach in the city schools..

These teachers, both city and rural 
would receive the same salary. This 
pU.ii would give every boy and girl
in Brown county the same educa
tional advantages, and the speaker 
stated that tli* cost would be about 
the same as for the present system
of school districts, each oi*rntir.i'
independently of tlio other

Griffin Speak*

Mir Trapp then introduced the 
principal speaker of the evening. O 
P. Griffin, subject, “Community 
Unity 8p!rlt,'' from the viewpoint 
of one who lives In the city and 
works mostly with rural people. Mr 
Griffin stated that it was not tlie 
amount of cotton raised hi a com
munity. nor the amount o f money 
made in that community that made 
the community, but it was the peo
ple who live hi it who make any 
community what It Is. There must 
be a leader In that community who 
has the co-operation of all, thi 
speaker stated.

Mr. Griffin stressed the co-oper- j 
atlon between communities or the 
co-operation between the rural com
munities and the central commun
ity, or Brownw'ood. H» declared that 
In reality Brownwood Is the com
mercial center of the countv and is 
also the social center. The speake- 
stated that in the minds of a few' 
tlie belief is current that there is a 
lack of co-operation between Brown- 
wood and surrounding rural com

munities, but he declared that was 
all a mistaken idea There Is a 
close oo-operation between the two.
lie said. People by the scorns conie 
to Brownwood almost every night 
from “ural communities and attend 
the picture' slioWs, and come to 
Brownwood every Sunday for 
church. They come during the week 
to buy merchandise and In fact this 
is the center, the speaker stated 
Brownwood appreciate* all o f this 
and iu turn co-operates wdth rural 
citizens in their every undertaking 
he added

Mis* Helen Post ot Daniel Baker 
College was the soloist o f tlie even
ing She was accompanied at tlie 
piano by Miss Branom.

A* has been the custom In the 
na*t. tlie li lstness and Professions 
Women''; Club will furnish Christ
mas boxes for thiee Texas bays 
who are in th» colony for lepers at 
CarsvlJle, La.

POULTRY STEADY
CHICAGO. Dec. 8. —OPJ— Paul- 

try alive steedy; fowls ,19o 22' : 
springs .18 ti .2*; turkeys 29(4 M2. 
roosters .If; ducks .18*/ .36; geest
2 \ i .23.

SPOT COTTON STEADY
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 8.—(ff)— 

Spot cotton closed suady *2 point? 
down. Sale 2 808 Low middling 
17.85; middling 1885; good middling 
19 45 Receipts 4.947. Stock 519,871

Bring Us 
Your Furs

G e t  t h e  C a s h !
The Standard ha-' opened a house in your 
section with plenty of ready cash to pay for 
your furs. You do not have to wait for your 
money. . '

t

^

16794627

13296333
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When the doors of Piggly Wiggly N umber Three swing open Saturday 
iming ours will be a feeling of pnde as we look bark over the many transac- 
is we have enjoyed, and to think that these have contributed in a meas- 
toward the success of this institution, 

ids upon the success of those we serve
our success

in FreshWholesale Dealers
Vegetables and Produce

*144%

THEMSELVES
if ^

Local Unit Shows Great 
Expansion During Eight 

Years in Brown wood
Mince opening for business in cal Piggly Wiggly franchise was Wiggly has at present ten Brown- loom one of ,h ,d

Brownwood a little more than eight owned and operated by Henry Wil- wood men on the payroll and that tlme mtchen on wash da'

UNIQUE PIGGLY WIGGLY 
STORE ARRANGEMENrS

FACILITATE CHOICE

pushed and Jostled, you Ye not grop
ing tn dim corners for good light Is a 
religion with Piggly Wiggly, you are 
not detracted by conversation 
from sales people and the brief greet

from nerve strain that bo often 
wears one out in the ordinary store 
where confusion reigns.

You select what you want, not 
what somebody urges on you, am!

Inga you receive from friends add to •■bus 8pt the benefit of your own bet 
your enjoyment. j ter Judgment without distraction

And above ell you are not hailed ' You Pav for what you *et by wel« hL i h T L l  n l  nirf J Z  not by slovenly measure and -his is
---------  1 n 'n  ‘ w t Z  Of Zl I ‘ be only fair and equitable medium

A visit to the Piggly Wiggly store {*?“  u something just *as good ot exchan*e on modern Principles
as compared with a visit to the or- c« i  T l ^ v s  denend on PtaTl'y A Utlle chlld ean hlwP In the Pig-
fHnartl nM .fach i.itia /4  frm narv .m n l .a .  YOU CiU1 aCpCIia Oil r  »*k *. « W iuw1v m itt*  DC r*si4/li1v* OX a

CHAIN STORE MARKETS flAIHAT PRICE GLORY” 
E PINEST MEATS IS

dinary old-fashioned grocery implies w l , ikying the be.t on the mar- B,v WlKgIy butte as re a lly  
all the difference there is between WlgB ' navlnK 06 1 on mal — •««" rh* ~

Cme of the principal reasons (or
the. popularity of Piggly Wlgglv 
tU ses In Brownwood. as well us “all 
nv»T the world,” Is the lact that the 
pitoblem of obtauung properly hand- 
Irzl fresh and cured meats In close

WITHOUT A V IL L A IN *
ket, and when you oome back next grown person, because the products 

and brands are nationally known

son but in order to increase the buy- these ten men live in the city and p, . W1„ „ .v id .  , . like and are looking lor.
ing power the two Brownwood spend their money In Brownwood J J .  ^  a S S s u m a n d t«a»hm.,dBappolnteH«t

punishment ‘ taken seeking •wewMro.

years ago Piggly Wiggly. Incorpor
ated has enjoyed a very libera! pa- ing power 
tronage from the retail g.ncery stores have been merged with sev- Mr Wilson adds that the Brown - 
trade of this city and as the years eral other stores in Central Texas wood Piggly Wiggly 8  to re is a 
-lave oome and gone the housewives and formed Into an incorporation there is no need of going into the

befag entertain* in a well arranged ^  or next week you will flnd ex .

re ich U ie  ani'clcs'
and time

and any child can read the prices i ind solved by the Piggly Wiggly sys*

•What Price Glory.” the merry 
war film now at the Lyric Theatre, 
is a screen play without a villain

Jroxtmily to the other articles ol Another novel feature of it Is that 
' fftchen necessity is adequatedly met you can use your own discretion In

You slmpiy walk Into the store Is it soups you are alter? Here
tak a  <ha '•irnsM lo t _ . l  , a t c  i i r n t n  a u a i i^ r u  III a iu .?

ti Brownwood k lM  Warned to place known as the Central Texas Piggly Brownwood institution, but adds „ W W M f* . *a»»ue and brands with prices plamlv at- cuinstances is another reason
they are neatly arranged in sizes goods under the most, pleasant clr-

■ H H  —  „  — . . __ and brands, with prices plainly at-
much confidence in the cash and Wiggly Stores, with headquarters in details of this or boasting of the 11 j ’ 011 “ a ’ e not Drougnt tacbed for all to see. Do you want
tarry system introduced by Piggly Brownwood The new firm has (act as he (eels that the customer* ™ e an<? 5Urt ™ looking over augar? it  awaits you tn convenient 
Wiggly and as a result the jiatron- stores tn Brady. K em tlle. Gonzales, and friends of the business are well ** J0U *oox packages o f varying sizes, and the
age given this Brownwood irwtitu- Del Rio and Brownwood. In addl- aware of the fact. °  a Ian’ 5 album ; are arranged accordingly. You
Hon has steadily grown from the tion to the stores now In operation A special Invitation is extended The Piggly Wiggly store was made receive absolutely correct weights ! tonseed oil closed easier. Prime sum”
very first until the gross sales of the new corporation owns franchises to one and all to attend the open- for everybody alike and made to suit and uniformity in weights because mer ye"., w 10.20; prime crude 8.62
the two Ptggly Wiggly stor s In in several other Central Texas coun- ing of the No. 3 store Saturday and all classes. It is as convenlnt and the weight is not depending upor 1-2. Jan. 10.13; Feb. 10 20; March

many attractive bargains are pro- attractive to the iady in silks who the degree of haste or carelessness 10.41; April 10.45: May 10.68, June
rnised by the management. Th** steps out of her limousine or to the of clerk. ’ 10.79; July 10.86; Dec. 10.00. Sales
opening will be very similar to the man in overalls who walks home So it is with your Jams, jellies,! 20.500.
re-opening of the No. 1 store, held after a day's toll. The Piggly W ig- marmalades, rolled oats, com  meal. ‘ ______
about one year ago. when the store gly system is cosmopolitan and can soups, sodas or starches, toma- NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 8.—</Pl — 
was moved into its present loca- democratic in spirit and utility but toes or onions, sardines or celery Cotton seed oil closed steady. Prime

ties.
First Link Added

Brow nwood during the year 1927 are 
due to pass the one quarter of a

“  cofn' parr 1 The No 3 store to be opened here to *43.000 the total sales (or the Saturday wtu ^  the flrst „ nk Hdd.
nrsi year. smec the organization of the new

To Open Third Store company. The incorporators of the
As further proof of the confidence new company are Henry Wilson, 

the buying public has placed in Brownwood F. E. Garrett of Brady 
Piggly Wiggly and ot the unlimited and H. E. Butt o i KerrviUr. After 
cunftdance that Piggly Wiggly has January 1. Mr. Garrett will be iocat- 
in the future of Brownwood. Henry ed in Brownwood where will also bt 
Wilson, manager and owner ot the located the central offices of the 
Brownwood franchise since Piggly new corporation and where all busi- 
Wlggly came to Brownwood an- ness for the Central Texas Stores 
Bounces the opening of the third will be transacted.
Brownwood store. Saturday. Dec. 10 Mr

picking the hero. Nobody will dls-
feni. Practically every Piggly Wig- pUte dial the fiery Charmalne

The ease of shopping is one o f the gly store everywhere has a good played by Dolores Del Rio. Is * 
reasons for the popularity of Pig- | meet market, in charge of an ev- more than adequate heroine, and
gly wtegly and the opportunity tor* wiieuceU butcher, operated ir. con that Privates Kiper and Liplnskv
every one to personally select the aection with the grocery store, the supply all the comedy necessary.

narkets being either owned by Pin- But who's the hero? Is it Cap- 
ly Wiggly or operated under Pig- tain Flagg, the hard-boiled Marine

itlv Wiggly supervision who uses profanity by preference.
At the Piggly Wiggly Brown- gets gloriously drunk at Bar-le-Duc

COTTONSEED OIL EASY wood stores electrical retrigeratioh and leads his men into battle nr
NEW YORK. Dec 8.—</Pi — Cot- is employed to keep cured and Iresh light-heartedly as though he were

neats, poultry, butter and eggs In a going on a picnic? Or is It Per- 
proper state of preservation. As in geant Quirt, the rough and bluster-^ 
i he grocery divisions, only the best ing leatherneck, who knows all the
he market affords t> offered to card tricks In the deck, steals his

Piggly Wiggly customers

tion.

CLEANLINESS FEATURE 
WITH PIGGLY WICKET

is aristocratic and distinctive in Whatever you want or need Is tiandy summer yellow 9.80; prime crude 
cleanliness and efficiency. to your elbow with all prices tn plain 8.75&3.87'j; January 9.70; February

While you make the round on your sight. The orderly manner In which 9.80; March 10.00; April 10.12; May 
shopping errand /ou  find every- goods are displayed makes It easy tc 10.23; June 10JO; July 10.40; Scp- 
thing easy to hand. You are not shop and actually gives you a rest tember 10.60; December 9.60.

FARM FOR SALE—Will take some 
trade, house and M  tn some small 
i own—400 acres. 75 in cultivation, 
more tillable. River front, plenty 
o f pecan timber. Price *20 acre—W. 
J. Cunningham & Co.. Phone 1807.

d lw lc

superior officer’s sweethearts when 
he gets a chance and takes his war 

, as a matter of course?
But whichever Is the hero, the' 

liave one thing in common -they art 
both real men.

Want to Meet Chapman
Harry Blltman is eager for 

chance to fight Red Chapman

ch will be the lowar Wiggly stores have been shining ex- 1 "  >

::::

In all departments of modern 
Wilson points out numerous life sanitation is one of the primary 

This store, located at 1419 Coggin advantages to the buying public to elements to which great importance 
Avenue in one of the two recent- be derived from the recent merger, is attached and in this cause Piggly ! 
ty completed brick businaw hr uses i chief of which will 
built by J. R. Kendall, will be just prices made
another Ptggly Wiggly store, carry- buying power All o f the store.* tn- sanitation has had no more ardent
tng out tn detail ‘ he arrangements eluded In the corporation will be advocates than the originators and
and service of all other Piggly Wig- able to carry more complete stocks leaders of the Piggly wriggly system,
g b  stores and that within itself is as a result of the merger and in One of the main ideals back of
reeommendat ion enough for the new many ways the buying public will this sanitation campaign is thi prln-
Btore according to Mr Wilson, as benefit by the merger. Mr Wilson ciple of good health for it is well
h« is of the opinion that the retail states. known that healthy people make
grocery ot this city is well enough Helps Young Men iletter citizens and make a better
•oq* tain ted with Piggly Wiggly to p ,T w ,„_ lv luui rncam nlor* to city than do people who suffer from
t -  « •  * ■ » ’  *•* —  « “ ■ " "  p” . «  “ f £ J . * — K s  S S L 'S

,  t.nk  m a s  a w  «od  p r t t T t a t 'S T 'w u !  - ' u  “  < * * *  te w n  u, c learlx .,-,
Thu new addition, to the busines.- ' , '  n‘  of " hlch *  the M »«B »te  ha* a try- ; ;;

family of Brownwood win be under ‘ . . Tf* h . .. mendoas Influence for good in tlie
the management Frank Ronr a ^ >b t t  , ~  communitybv aivtn«  ^ m  wort in liu stores ^  customer never finds quods

Since opening for business here he ^  ulth dirt and dust or soiled 
has given employment to seventeen b the taeviuble handling vnd re
young men who eiUier have worked llandhn(r ajLml u  consp- uous a 
their way through college or are now n  of lhe methods in ordinary . „  ,
attending one of the two local col- * nreii It reaUy gue< lhf customer
leges Among this group Mr Wil- ftn appeUW to visit the Piggly Wig- , 1 $  
son mentions another young man , store ^  vlew the immaculate 
m |<articular and he is Willard Old- 3rray of goods and spotlessly clean 
den. He has been on the Job,at sbeivmg
Ptggly Wiggly for srveral years and reacts not only for the good
has worked his way from stock boy o{ ^  customer, but for the good of ] "  '

______  ME ____________  to head bookkeeper for the new t|w. buslnMS f0r it u  well known1 |
ar and the past year he has organization the Central Texas tbat sanitation produces health and

bef*n bouse manager oi the down- ^  healthy people m turn consuin*

AT YOUR SERVICE

native of Brownwood and a mar 
who has spent eight years wuh Mr 
Wilson in the two Brownwood Pig- 
0 b ’ Wiggly stores That he is thor
oughly competent to handle the new 
business la not a question with Mr 
Wilson as be has beer, tried and hi.- 
quality is known He began work 
•Hth Piggly Wiggly when 14 years 
Of age, while still in school, and lias 
eontlnuvd in the employe of Mr 
Wilson ever since. He served as 
manager of Piggly Wiggly No. 2 for

town store. Mr Rohr needs no tn- in  addition to Willard s duties as___ _______ _____ ____________ ___ ... more food than unhealthy people. In ,
troduetion to the retail grocery trade ,b? ° “ E,7>1per °E business the Plggly w tgglj warehouses only ;
Hor is he i  stranger to the citizen* st^te> r^t ne alwa>^ a comparatively small portion of , ,« ,
of Brounwood a> he was bum and preference fo >oung men who ^oods are opened at one time and < ►< •
roared in this city. In fact he na.- \rr trvtng to work^ their way ..herefore they are always fresh. * *  
born within tliree blocks of the new through college and lee Is tlia: hr — _ _ — •
abore he will manage and almo.t ev- “  accomplishing a duel purpose. One hundred and eighty men art 
erv child tn the neighborhood ca.i ,llat of obtaining competent and ,,>*<1 m two-hour shifts to patrol ; ” ;
call him by given name Mr Wilson efficient help for in s  business and the Holland tunnel tubes under the I ,  ,

making it possible tor these youths Hudson rr.er. These men undor-
”  Piggly Wiggly Merger to »cquire an education. 1 k0 a heavy strain while watching

Until • few months ago the lo- Mr Wilson states that Piggly 'he four miles of underground tubes. ..
'

>b-b-X-k->O-»̂ -0-C-fr-0 0 0 » »♦ 0 0 » ****?+ *?
v -.-.* w e W V 8 ^ *
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Austin Mill & Grain Company

Hastens to

C O N G R A T U L A T E

On the Opening of Their Number Three Store 

in Brownwood 

And

Vie are proud that a Brownwood product has contribu

ted much to the growth of this institution.

That Product is

C A K E  F L O U R

>♦♦♦»■»»»♦♦♦♦♦«>« f »»0i

Every

Year

SCHENECKER
P R O D U C E
C O M P A N Y

Every

Hour

offers heartiest Congratulations
to


